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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International
S.
In Our 87th Year
--
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
n.=ne
-- •
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 11, 1966 Murray Population 10,100
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 8
UNITED •FUND  IS DEEMED TO BE SUCCESS
Heavy AA Guns
Moved South By
The Viet Cong
Seen & Heard
Around g.
MURRAY
Realm Obeid' a bunch Of sell
illagonstrators Ina.
dn, Inman" Mar dnaft mai and
Age- Id Amin burned his. Ingehrie
mat cord lil Melling lieu
duldstmlot to AnfialleSOON._ _
An old landmark coming down on
the court square. the old Home
Laundry building.
• tatley Robertson says it tas been
thisre ever ance he can remember.
We understand it was once a liv-
ery stable and time oiso fans oc-
curred there.
At any rate it is caning down. and
the face of Murray changes Mgt a
Mae.
The netted Fund is aim under
• $1,000 short MIS year. howei er,
the chive can certainly be called •
iaccess.
It is almost a mint that the UT
be a maces each year became the
drudgery of 12 to 14 dimes is out
of the question today
We wish that It were so that aii
agencies were tart of the UP. then
9 there would be no drives at all In
the caty and county, except the
UF dove.
-P-Thaigg---cii 'ant ST 'tar
courthouse The Red Cross Office
u, being painted now.
We are pieased until the mariner in
which Judge Hall McOuiaton has
taken over the duties of hes job.
_ 
ji• seterestt pt:-AL errIL-D36"alLertillrill sencethlY.
 Tbe
p.
,
ecn
By MKIIARL T. MALLOY
l'nited Press International
SAIGON I'SAmerican troops
operatang along the Cambodian
border have uncovered eviednce
that a COMMUIllat NOnGh Vietna-
mese antiaircraft battalion has
filtneted the South. a maitarY
spokesnum ninticsied today. ft  woe
the fint such eablence of the war.
npolingongt _AMA Abe
mutest force, anima as the H-1:
azItMrcrs uz iinuirceti-
wth 'heavy guns doable Of
shodillig. dean fighter Moines mid
iet DOOM& The guns ano are
stfeetive meanie knopelearY11111
helicopted _ _ _ • _ _
The mckeilaille grid the, Infor-
mation on the allitinrcrart bottal-
ion came from three North Viet-
munese regulars captured cOrrIng
"Operatioo Matador" In the Oen-
itaseibssmil ea rage 31
State Police
Go To Fast
-Pursuit Cars
By DREW VON BERGEM
United Preto Internatissun
PRAM:FORT ley - Ken-
tuck'ne -Thin (trey Line" Is be-
ing readied or anotlaer year of
°pennon with some of the finest
automate equipmerit available to
police agencies in the United States
The fleet of cruiaere. which pat-
ron the highway from one end
of the state to the other. is get-
ting 100 new vehicles with an
eptissa..41100-teora..-17tersa-asalatalse
wilt replace ouniated rani
rapt C B Crutchfield. coin.
mender of the BuTraill of Sup-
ple Kentucky State Police. naid
the pursuit carp are built for high
performance but have little "pie-
Tim fall semester of Murray acme
College Ia rapicile corning to a
close In fact, exann there come
up week after next
An Idea heard this morning The
cav arel county. or the county,
namenued on Page 3/
• Minor Accident Is
Reported Early. Today
• A minor traffic accident was re-
ported to have occurred at 6.30 this
mooing at 1605' nedeori ewenue
wheri • car backed into another
ear. The Murray Police Depart-
ment hail net nimpieted the report
as yet.
• Charlie Mare radio operetor for
the City- Ilan. mid the police ar-
rested one person for dive* *hue
intoxicated and lamed one citation
for speeding yesterday and last
rught
Western Kentucky - Fair and
root tcalay, . high in the mid 40a
Mostly oaten' and a little warmer
tonight and Wednesday with -a
few !showers; Low toniaht in the
30s High Werinentay in the upper
405
----
Kentticky Lake 7 ti.STI 354. below
• (tarn 311 1
Barkley In headwater 346.6.
Lap 0 1, tedwater 316, down 10
earnrise 710. sunset 4 69
Moon rises a10311 pm.
Miss Pam Clark
Miss Pam Clark Is
Invited To Play In
*ted States Band
-
Pain Olarit diestiter of Dr and
Mrs Charles Clark gral a senior
at Murray link 19119001. has the
honor of being lielelid to piny
the United MOM 11111111 of Amer-
ica accordlig to Intannation re-
ceived by Cerecar Phil Shelton.
As a member of the band made
up of student& from threantrea the
United States. Pam will tour At-
lanta. Cherioue. ante:Said. Wash-
ington, D C . New York Clty, De-
troit. Chicago and St. Loins in
the United States and Toronto,
Ottawa. Niagara Pans. London and
Stratronius Cleariden- - -
The group meet& In 1111106phes on
June 19 for five days of rehearsal.
Lan year the bait MOW "rope.
The tour will de,1160n9ble
Director Shelton complemented
Pam for her -outatandang musi-
cianship Ind leadership" during
her eight nuns in the band. She
haa been first cheat clannetist for
the past two years.
To be conaidered for trns honor.
Pam timed some fundamental ex-
ercise% and a solo to be judged. The
oruarasition is five years cad and
Mr. Shelton believes this a the
,first tone a student from Murray
hes been ssieeten
iscal-Court—
Holds First
Meet Of Year
• me buy any Ituruneen he
said. noting non cars used bs' the
state police have no tinted glass,
air conditioning. or White well thee,
and even have a cheap body to
keep the emit einem
One thing the car does have,
however. Is a good front mat where
a trooper must sit for between 8
and 10 hours deity.
The greatest improvernert over
lost yearn mold, according t o
Capt. Crutchfield. it in the brakes.
In previews years. Kentucky has
purchased drum ang Moe brakes.
but this year the. Mkt, is renerhiog
to a Mac brake on the front wheels
In order to insure greater minty
He mid each Cai„ Whisk mon
lint two years and babween 50.000
and 60.000 mum, contains a heavy
duty . engine with a minimum of
330 horeepou ci
The minor performance teat
which must be pansed before
vehicle is arrepted 'try the dale
policeit acceleration '
A cruiser must attain 120 milee
per hour fTla standing start in
nnt over three mike: moreover. it
mint go from a Mop to N miles
per hour in a quarter mile and do
110 nines per Nur in a nide.
In braking requirements, the ve-
Nees inset give acceptable Per-
formances to panic noes without
unsafe pun ot deviestien from a
straight imp
Kentucky's 361 cruisers a r e
phased out nom purisun duty af-
ter two yeara. Some of then are
then wed for traneporlatIon- Our-
poser
In the future. the state police is
hoping to charge the red Rushing
tencon stop the vehicles to blue
A epokeeman for the trodpere rued
the blue hathta would be more mai-
n identifiable with the elute po-
lice He added that the blue kght
Is more visible during daylight
hours and is equally as visible as
red at night.
The Collowas. County Inscal
Court met the morning for the
fine meeting of 1906 Judge Hall
tstrCalettno preceded over the meet-
ing today
Only routine matters; were
brought up today with the schedul-
ed session more of a get-acquaint-
ed type of meeting
Primary business of the court
was to go over • het of nada for
which work has been planned by
the ante Hillhwita Department.
Jerk Gray, Tern Deena Engineer
and three eminent% were prersent
Its' the meeting today.
All magistrate& (burly Attorney
Roberto Miller. Judge McOutgon,
Douala; Shoemaker, County Court
Clerk. Gordon Moody and Jailer
Whenpey Jones were present for
the mertigig. Grover Wood James,
who keeps ariceont of ahe road
funds, was present for the meeting
also.
a
Annual Beauty Event
Planned At Puryear
The annual beautY review wee
be held by the Parent-Teacher
Ankicianon of OW , Puryear. Tenn.,
High 8ohoo1 on Friday. January
14. at seven p.m.
The admission will be fifty' cents
for adults and twenty-five cents
for children. The public is urged
to attend.
is
Murray Lions To
Hold Meet Tonight
The Mulyay Lions Club will meet
tonight at 6 30 pin. at the Mur-
ray Wonaitcs Club House.
All members are urged to attend.
Funeral Of
Mrs. McCallum
Held Today
Quota Of 15 More Set
Up For Job Corps
The Mayfield Office of the Div-
ision of Employment Service. 319
South 7th Street. Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, has received another quota
of 15 boys to be processed for the
Job Owns during the month Of'
BENTON. Ky. 7711 - A simple Job Germ is • program of bads
Methinist service based on the education, ging and training. and
,TwentY-third Psalm marked today'.
funeral serithas for Nene Betty
Harper lionallern. wife of speaker
of the state House of Reprseieuta-
tu 
*
Mrs McCallum 37, mother of
two children. died at her home
Sunday of a heart attack Funeral
services were held at funeral chapel
with burial in Toots inmetery,
Ma ratan County.
Rev Cecil L. FOP. licetm 01
the Fine Methodist CiltUrCh here.
officiated at the brief service which
eceminat natne
nieditatiai. prayer-and-
MAX
The Kentucky General Assembly
w.ais rex-eased to gam state affiliate
an opportunity to Wendthe fit-
• vices
The state government cilierat:
ion was headed by Oen Reward
T Bnanutt, Lt Gov Harry -Lai
Waterfaid. -Senate Majortty Lean-
er J D Buckman Jr. and House
Speaker Pro Tens Mitchel Denham.
Other members of the official
delegation • included Reps John
Young Brown. and majority caucus
chino-man Loan Penman front
House. Senate President Pro 'Ma
Lawrence W Wethesby end Skid-
by Kinkead Other Isglisionan and
officials also opine by pkine
.FiLmitietrt_ JF_tlit_terf Ines_
Pallbearers isere Barn Farmer,
Dr PM Warren Preddy Huffman,
Paid Baerington. Ray Mofield and
W J Brien Jr
Survivals In Addeo-gill the hue-
band were two dsiinhters. Julie, 9,
and Shelby Jean. 7. tier mother,
Mrs Anna Harper Benton: WO
inters. Mrs Robert Reed. Wail-
Merton and Mrs Smith Dunn, Sun-
tan, and two brothers, Joe Hamer,
St Loma. and Buddy Harper,Ben-
ttx',,., ,
A in Mennen County,
Mrs Ida0alerdi was the daughter
of the lete W. I limper and Mrs
afteninum. president and general
manager of ratio station WCBL,
is • newspaper putillaher and has
other interests in western Ken-
tucky He has ben a state repre-
aentative for several roam
useful wort experience for yaws
men between the age* in hi and n.
The Corpsmen eill„ RN at a Job
Corps ceninmilint people their own
age, they Sort. attend classes
and follow courses of individual
instruction in close contact with
professional teachers find counsel-
Ors
Common wee receive $30 00 a
month spending money in addition.
to subeastenen medical and dental
care. When they graduate, they
will mite* terminal mama 
ofwandh..-.11line;ines
_ tie the Gads...Under certain
ellemilein may be made
to the ugh matching allot-
ine5t--40 aqua amount from the
Jab Corps.
Those et;o are .10. through 21_, oitt
of school, unengiloyed or under-
insPenead.. are asked to contact the
lempicement Service. 519 South 7th
enteet. Maytleid. Kentucky for fur-
Ober clank. •
LATE WIRE NEWS
NEW DELHI - Interim Prime
Miruster Gulearlial Nano& wee
in todaywas'Indellinterned
liit-1110111113kft-
Shatiri. Sharon suffered a been
attack Ideceiring the canoluelon of
the Thsblient conference whitish
produced a pkdge of peace with
Pakistan
SAIGON - American troops
operating along- the Cambodian
biller have uncOyenici evidenise
thee a Communia North Vin-
ton's, arialaircratt battalion has
as South R was the
Met much evidence of the war.
WASHINCYDDle - A peace bid
deliverterilmsrezen-latsr
between diplomats horn the Unit-
ed States arid North Viet Nam has
se tar failed to mart any official
rept% from the Oornmunista, ad-
mmugnation sources maid today'
The peace proposal was contained
in a note to Hanoi sent  more than
en c es am
18 Hours Halts City
RIO DE JANEIRO Int -.-Tor-
rential &aeon, summer rain storm
crippled nib city of three
and a half Minion today An esti-
mated 148 MUM were dead, more
than 1.000 others injured and many
Mammas homeless'.
Elate Oov Francisco Negrito da
Lima declared a state of public
emergency and called in army. navy
and an force units to aid in rescue
work.
The storm. winch dumped MOM
than 10 inches of min the city
In 18 hours. knocked out light, gas
and telephone service in many parte
of the city.
In the Pamosinho alum. 19 per-
sons died wino dainties contained
and did dawn a lilleetle. In the
Mined Oremehmia. Balch area
roe enseeees liter le
homes wane mega downhill
Sao.
NEW YORK ,rie - Negotiations
• ntegrated today In New York's
subway and bus strike which May-
or John V Lindsay angrily de-
eland Was now a battle between
the people and "force's bent on
laying siege to the city."
HATTIESBURG. Mass - Pre-
trident Johnson Mangey asked that
the full re:curers of the Justice
Degiartinent be thrown Into the
inveattion of the nightrider fire-
bombing slaying of a prominent
Negro merchant arid civil *rights
backer.
ATLANTA - Civil rights groups
today 'promised nave demon-
stralUorn and a legal bottle 013 force
the Georgia Howie of Represents-
thee to seat Negro Rep.-elect Ju-
lian Bond definite his avowed sup-
port for &lift enders and criUcisin
of • 1.1/3. policy in Viet Nam.
Min Rita Ann Hard NI Is., tonna!! i
Robert Moser
United Fund President
BRIEFS__
-Srralled
WANTS SEAT BELTS
FRANKFORT. Ky ttn, — State
Seri Willimn C. Mann. R-Marrown
bone. Idendig, nerd tntroduced a
bill ilhig tinge require all cars sold
In Kalinaky to be .equipped with
seat bdia.
MESSY CASE
NEWPORT. Ky.- EPS
Oafripbell County greed JIM! Mos-
clay indicted ilantion District Ins.
1 in Campbell and Kenton counties
tic nuimnee at Wetter, Ky Chasms
Pave oariganned M a sever over-
flow.
TO HONOR MAWS
LEXItitiTON, Ky. ille - VAL
Rep. &tin Watta. D-My. be
honored here Jan. 24 at a tumbled
aponsared In the Lexington Ohne-
ber of Commeroe and friends of
Watts. The 0th Diann congress-
men is a senior member of the
Howie Ways and Monts Commit-
tee.
LOANS GRANTED
WASHINGTON - The Small
Busineas Acinuninration reported
today that it had issued hens of
1540.000 to 21 burrinemes in Ken-
tucty during August and Sept
the Wells Tobacco Waren
Inc. of Olatwow.
95 Per Cent Of $29,077 Goal
Is Reached As Drive Is Ended
The Murray 'Cal3oway County
Fund has reached 95 per cent of
its goal A was revealed yesterday
alternoon-at a meeting of the Unit-
ed Fund ccoorattee and participat-
ing agencies.
The goal in set last fall was
en .077 and a total of $28.13e was
runed through the campaign which
Mai B. Hurt early this afternoon
called the Ledger and Times to re-
port that an additional $2.541 had
been received toda• for the United
Fund which reduces the amount
the fund is abort to only $690. It is
hoped that other contributions will
come in to make the full pail at
$29,077.
the drive dent MO than of the
-ROM* Nom proadent of the
United Piled premeted the ques-
tion to Le' group as to how the
money isea to be denied among
the ftnetielf-gligliciolterrligeil-
cies
Two methods were megested.
One wee to penalize the various
agencies a000rdmg to the per cent-
age of increime over the Ism year's
budget and the other was an
"across the boatel" penalty of about
five per cent. It was coneadered
that the drive was about 96 per
cent succeaggin therefore each
anneepeling mold release
IS per cent of tta budget.
- The latter ohm wag adopted b
those illesent.
vile poirsted,put Met witinthe
tilesEnnillIRF-
Mayfield Boy Is
VFW Contest Winner
11110Mlie4 Stanton Brown III. a
ilk abode student of Mayfield
Mb School has been judged the
ilinner of the Let Dennct of Ken-
Voice cif Democracy contest
annually by the Veterans of
11111rolgo Wars. The winner will be
Ierid in the Mate contest and
OW Mu won • 1116.00 Savings
Bond.
MrcISSL711111Srlillifir-Dliibia
onauT.so of Vie contest.
The tom ionise wire lodged be
the ocanmuileatmos Department
of Murray MO. College 'under the
supervision of Or, Ray Mofield,
Tuesday morning.
anti
Edward Brown, Jr of 1310 Forrest
Celtic Drive. Mayfield.
Miss Connit Hopkins ChOsen
As Calloway "Good Citizen"
A Serene girl was chosen het
week from each' nigh school in
On noway °taint v at winner of the
DAR Honor Award for being "Good
Citizen- of her high school. Those
chosen were: ,
Calloway Oismty Mirk -
Connie Hopkins. deuenter ,or
and Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins, Illarray
Route Two. ,
• Murray Octiore High •-• Miss
Diana Gantt dagehter si-kbe and
Mrs. Newell Clavitt, Murray Route
Two.
•
111.m itt
Murray Ingh - Mies Rita Ann
Hurd. cementer of Mr and Mrs.
Harvey Hurd of 810 Main Street,
Iniarky.
MUM HOpkins was eriected "Cited
Citizen" of Calloway Creirity by the
DAR Comnuttee In addition to
the Honor Award far winninsvin
her high school contest she Willre-
ceive ten drdkirs award and her
neme be sent to the DAR
Male chairman to compete in state
contest.
These awards are given annual-
ly as a means pf entivaling an ap-
preciation ot good character build-
ing as a baster of good cittzeratilp
among the YOung Penten
The award is given to a senior
high adhool girl because she pcs-
seem to an outatanding decree the
following (it Dependebility.
Service, leader/CV, patriodem.
The oxenst is open only to girls
ki the senior names of public high
schen& The students of the sett-
ler clam choose three glen by vote
who are minstanchne in the re-
quire-1 qualities From these three
Men the faculty selects one who
becomes the schools good citizen.
The DAR rorrunittee selects the
Golliwog. County "Good Cliteen"
entirely horn ter questionnaires of
the grin chosen Good Moen by
their unhooks. Part of the answers
on the questionnaire are a in of
the guilt home. school and com-
munity activities,
pietlon, there would be little dif-
ference in the actual amount which
meet that metragenny had made
woulbprdesidenLb  deduct/Omen, tfhraoniketitheeacreh-
pereon who aided in the drive this
year and added that it was a %Tr,
succeasful drive since the 1966 bud-
get was about 66.000 over the 1966
budget.
The drive this year was under
Broach.
of Max B Hurt will',
co-chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Ray T.
It war pointed out that the Unit-
ed Fund grew in stature this year
inzei a nlanyhintepey Unioztedperucearni:
panne to incike it successful.
The rennet was made this year
that pertimpa,Lng
fneke no Other &tees -
runds An effort was- aim
hi down all other drives. • 
Cases Heard -
By Judge Hall
McCuiston
Cann heard in the court of
Canty Judge 5 aleOitielen wen
recorded in the court records as
follows:
Jerry McReynolds. pent larceny
daysnin janatigiendon U ban-- - -
not get in trouble for one nor
Wiliam Thomas Oliver, Mayfield,
limproper paroang State Police.
cam flied away with Mae to re-
e.
IrillineCti Ray Ackuril, Buchineiln,
Thogions Route One, speeding.
S en Police Fined $1000 and costa
of 60550
dander Carter Peterss . recithms
dining Pined $'75 00 and toots af
$1050
Janice Lee McIntyre, grand lain
cent amended to petit Weeny.
Bannamon clnenten Rene— an.
erts Will make restitution, fined
460 00 and costs. Given thirty days
In jail /impended on condition he
be good in Oatiovnly County far
period of one year.
Rondel Gene Einlith, Murray
Route Two. epeedlra. Slate Police.
-snrocriino--emw-tirsts-su.
Charles Dente Bertette. Lewis-
town, ninon impeding. State Po-
lice. ?hied $10.00 and code of
$15.50.
David Lee Parker, lIirkmart
Route Three. speeding. State Police.
Fined $1000 and cons of $1550.
Keith Wilmot Curd, Hazel Route
Two. speeding. State Police Fined
$1000 and costs of $1550
Jerry Canon. public drunk. Fin-
ed $1000 and costa of $2250
Harold Wall. 'Mang skoholic be-
verages in dry option territory. the
Sheriff. Pined 850.00 and, oats Of
$1750 Given thirty days; in jell
Noontidel on condition he not re-
peat off ear
Tornmy White ?tacklers driving.-
Fined $25 00 and costs of $17 50.
Richland Sann.' Jerry Wataorte
Ronald -fnaion, Jimmy Williams-
and Danny Walker. &at racing or
oiding and Meeting. Pined $100 and
costs of 1117.30. Given 30 clays in
jail suspended ,on condition they
receive no more citations
$2 Million In
Paintings Stolen
ISMAIkeioN. Fr an c e it1 -
Thieyce errand with an estimated
112 million worth of drawings and
etchintes from the Remit-won art
InUaennl Mondon night. museum
off trials and today
The officials said robbers nun-
necked two exhibition morns fated
with the w,*'tos of Freeman]. Tie-
polo, Veronme and other mantes,
and carried awns' about 50 of them.
Fent pertirraitei, placed the lots at
about $2 million
Minorities reed the thievpi re-
moved a heavy iron real from a
winioy Its the main entrance hall
arid then nommen, went upstairs
where a special exhibition of draw-
ings and etchings was set up hat
November.
na.
at
f
4.- . --
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Jalapa 4 the Murray Ledger, The Cieloweet Tunes, agd The
nataid. Unable 20. 1928, wad Use Wait Bealueltiem. JaMilaget
JAMB C. WILLIAM, PUBLISHISS
-.are ihe neat to reject mu kainctiairig. loalstrs to tit teiller.
ic Voice items which, iu ear see aot ter the MA *-
4 our readers.
TA • Akarsisc
.4alled laws laisioaliewal
• ERIISSZNTATIVIEL1TALLACE Alt.-1.4dozr itieedeer--Jen.--13, the
- Ava, Mempata. Tana; Time & Life Bldg., Maw %Wm of AM with 354 to fel-.
-eta 131CM. Defrodollick. *  larff•
.t me Pest Otago, Iiserna, lienesseity, tar wenemmean is The moon a appresehrrig Ma last
Second Clem Matter. • quarter No IncaTitnar star
Mae -evening Mims are Venus,
mere &peter nail alliteirn
Erns* Actrelle Rea k Onesenne
was imma on tine day in 11111
'Irhe Claigendieg Cane Jima el a Camemally he 11115, the osidiamtal Gwegresb
Milignly al as Meseegoste.- esatteeed in New Yak Cod.
AID net Alarm seceded from'
-.1P4E1021 Aidalgs. Jig Cam, in &MOP. IOW week 201. JP*
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TUESDAY - JANUARY 11, 1966
Quotes From The News
Rs IA MAASra&a U Thalltikr WAND/
ITIF.S13U AG, disstssippi NAACP leader Charles
_..rguig new demands by Neeroes in st protest following
..aer -firebomb alaylllg.
• only thing tne %ante man understands is the ballot
-re cloilar." Were going to get both of them."
- Georgia state Rip. George T. Baghy to fel-
, taltiturs and Negru Bep.-euet Julian 130nd vihtme sup-
dratt evaders led house MeMbersto reject his mem-
. in the chat:tiler:
c do not need Jae Mr. olid. lie Is not entailed to his!
1101 Wet at  iftIself In the mirror tomorrow morn-
- vOted tO gelit
.SHINGTON - President Johnson on death of
..nuseter Lal liatiadur Slaistrt.
ta tragic loss after Inuit ul dlamessione at Tashkent 1-S
.01.1 WOW to the hopes of mitaltind for pease and pro-
-
steike. . _
;tandlul of men consigned a city of elgb.T. llir10peo-
,tralyses Ponies bent On laying sit., to the city stem-
_trove forward as if foiloanng a pre-arranged script...
• 1Bible Thou,* For Today
• not (unformed to this agorae: .bat ke'je •traisslarieted
renewing of .our mind- —amemeate 42Z.
. story of the Great Stone Pace mattes a potnt here.
- to COMIC to thaw willage who woo look like tt.
t,te IgHo took on the Image of the Grrat Stone Face Wee
▪ eWhospentlakildits Tact.
?en Years _Alto Today
AMMER A =IRA via'
s Hdlg. coetsbnaction supazumendent. Hub ldolvar, en-
President Raiota IL Woods, Maryut Wrailier, Dean J
-,--park81aii5 Ana MUMtiIItri late are pictured as Uwe;
c ate of Um Dew million dollar girl girls dormitory of
Male College as peeluninary work gets underway.
Murray Slade College string orchestra. directed by
Avid Dews/as. will present a concert In the Recital Hall
1141e etria Buildttig. Prof bleak Me-ion will be cello
tor Bob Hogan and sophomore Margie Whitmer will
.e leading roles in -Campus 14gth.s of ,1,956", Murray
--•--4111-eAlterresZa------netieWitag
y 16-11
,Abeseiliative Owen Hillington and Senator George E
J nave been nainarl to committees in the 1966 General
ly at Prank:fort..
:7A1vAnole pun, 25 miles mouth of Wanks. ..cie at many
Northern OrIllf,r nu towns under flonel water,. The Van
Dozen Ktier tercel:rig elev. tt ̂ ,zirh It
•
Ober [Mica.
as WM. Anwfaa Barham flew
NamaatinI. Cialisact. (kali
ID MI. boas to beenise Ilse first
emmau so sato Pia Psaihe.
Wai. Me UAL lluMmea Aien-
males aminestesie Mend time re-
g.% MOM moaroale weth
• auwer.
a ear Mee deo - Pope
1.0,  .1110 HIE: "ix a imoodeilee to
reeleee howitio awasto to male lever .
_
As phony as a three dollar aar
is a {Aram Irediman heard amend
the crusty Of mama uwsone tas
ever sem a three dollar ball. but if
sou are as er attend a United deems
sagas magi efeele-itt_
Nolamo. Wow Mama C.A. Admit
cows Sam el Moen are mighty
meriele, yet mad at mar deft=
Mee saver Mont swish a min
There are maw V 8 wan swat.
• ada. ord.be sure T Mum pure
and the Moot piece are Poo Oben
you Mae  1111i1111/ illiounter W
yak- slipinniadit Wimps Oddly
thimen. die U •ham wad ea of
dime at we line sr anellaie. ilech
Ned a persieular purpose serv-
ed ihe meth of ear Means far
meal' y10t In the pest onatiery
lbrot Costa.
The 3-oun own are perhaps the
must mimed m that they resirenb-
L•st-au-sectmw-LI-A-_-freelli
fore Of Ailibt. And Maw are two
toads One was made at Adm. the
other of iloPPer -nuke. lame is ar.
De reaenbishor beeenten the tem.
own&
the nbrer 2-eent 0111X was the
be AM..11_90.
man to Mil -it was Ohm. mut still
Is the smallest U S cons ever 0-
surd Tuner Urn a clime and herd
b much thicker thenwoe al
harry aught. paper
Why aim lawinit aft maw Is
sued?
lb make AU mew tor the Puet
Orrice Illse RIM -U. 11. three owl
stamps Vele limaued.bast prior to the
coin and gin eminent officiald felt
a leent coin would speed up males
and laminas& ,gureimass of the new
otaiWP flute ow anis ape damn
The eke mew ao soma it mot
to bee aui cat • puctriet
and eilm aim to 1, or ilw PUb-
le chd not take Undo to Pt
Thaw wore Uwe, Difliinila SIPPos
kantut lialawsw the own MP awl
IMM Aftdr MIN. Ihe
sued vre.e extremely end& amik
Prude are about oil we slaw of the
allint MOM doled frau IWO
hi NM. Of AMINE /he Maar dam
are the moat valuable In Proof sou
datum Seed in* Wing aajnesese
from Wee oweriel
The but mad ory about We Hoe
or Me gher braught Mete 35,
met Of 1111.111/1 woe 0131W pine
in 1 was Willawhat
/wear awl Mu mak II as IOW 111
s saw used art •,". lath& ible
dailwaine the 11110 SON t.IIP-
WINWIIIP sopowast Rho await a-
ver Mem MOW a NW denims an
bur WWW1
dawn .1Iw Pao of libe Cloaks at
14/11wW. The Pau aulo dues aot
Wino mar* se imsli onnautu• but
a is Me war
avis We PM Wir II S. 34autt
• l0011411,4 have adresend
foolairrearly ist lam Oar ONO kw
lbw IS owns 0111 is WOOL for WM
to SM. depending on condition Many
others hive tern premium value.
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CHILDREN BURNED
N 6 11.11, - Twt.)
temn▪ -ageCI sisters died Sunday m a
vain effort to SOW their little shetkr
tem a fire Wheat swept through
Ukase Amer AI usiku ..14 MMUS
frum Halifax.
The blase broke out et the home
of aleri laraMMINSIM IMIMAY Wore
5 a. sei heriteigge and au 01 tile
eseet etelgree But eimialg &eat deem
home but _the um oblea-Barbera
17 mil Ptglits, 16. reameed to the
bunting Waldbago bolorlilat to nib-
Cue Noreen. S. and PSUIllle. 1
1111214A0ERS alliCAPE
00111TCINGEN, Clam:tam' *PI --
Turee liket C.s.rukto teecotitelk lust
nefely acres as letievily mined sec-
Zion of dm Ciesmaitnim burlier ear-
ly ifitastar into Wed German low-
er litagotty. We* Germany cumorne
othmals reported
-1.1101.birWildsonme
aliat- wigs whst-wwerva -
Wel kw and lift pwwilwametote OV
All Wits how MN 1964 Poe
enIPS send 50e ,ecarv to Out COL-
LFICTORS COIC-NER, Dept N
P. 0. lica. 2031. Hollyansycl, QUIZ
se=
Applications
For Loans Are
Being Taken
Paisinem Jimmie ahasumenatam 01
anb1211106. Alma -aimbeeimilii.
Lain rural Saimbee alto mud ao sal4
iblar heitsill.-11W.rli 0 Poo-
We agewcyls worarviear for
and idateltall
Ottunetta said today
„im • k be meld to finance
DoWllo. WNW, Who. and emoted
mum vervies Wellehigs-
Under the Mg win pl1V11/4
oestool attIJ pun kW she bulk of the
tun& win the Partawar awake Ad-
autimumicin amiung the loans and
inamanuming nee reetenniente of
peutecpul Mad Limrest to the intent-
.1134ilmliollinli the Rem
Mewed lean magnum me coniatn.
as as itie Mimeos and Urine his.
Velq1116812l Aat of WM
The Act authorized the Farmers
Acknanietnition to iniave luene
ieee nuitiber'ilacit leer ear
families in OW or moderate income
levels Theme lams bear ~rem
at s per petit.
tufgetainely. _hums bearme Sl
permeirtettierg MC be tuserad for
famithe with thoomm ao.we the
nateleraie level.
--yr •
Mr. Pastime' maid that kuno are
assuabia Oa lamillar them on forma
and In roma arum including town
of 8,600 Poiklikfillk to cotistruct, lm-
prove, or Mew rural homes and
misled feed liens. ar. farm servia.
builitems. or te- gime& water tor
tannuend and househoiii we.
• •
rawilles sladdias credo to improve
WOW MOM bowalos UMW Me Wail
35- aNN'iellievems. centres
millewallenms. and other
--adinereweedit as well as to
aniance raillifel latin 3-1,10E
and ptit In mane f
seedrat yard Limas. &Lunar, awl
airleatIcs -
• tansur may bodrow .lualsto
grown buildicisdlot bag tor or fix
*a use of Pas saustaa matt Warm s
A ruaid readout tau low.
foods to bus a previously woupted
Mime or to ow a Ate on stood pi
Wahl Ais tuna or to buliti or re-
pair a home ca laud he owns
floured rum bowing WWI ere
mem to empiemare why are meals
to abeam ibe required wait Amin
fatter morass
Purina- infwoolups OD impati
swat baiWtas AMID JEW Sr 10AWD.
id as the isouniii WOW of thr rem-
am Meow adraiworatton loaded in
La esielhesee. ~Mad itentuoild
a eggial8114111•Vt from PHA an
be eltill0Med each fire and ihird
Wallawilay from R 20 a m timid
12 0001 She Ale•ten ofime in h4orray.
Kentucky,
•
Business
Highlights
by BMW Press leammalimal
WARIIIIMIOTQN - !The private
(.ostristaw Industry web bear the
insin Woad et the ei.76 a ton
average -4asiesse-in-lhe prices or
steel struceinut dupes: government
ewer's ssid Memeley. BMW ilki•Pea
wakilY ireed-.11%.-Riehide Aulknos.
actually are bedurtaleed es to 26
a :on whale those of very large
berme and genre mad in
way building are lint betas in-
as moat awed
ViA4KINOTON - U nemploy -
meat in atai.gac stood at 4.1 par
cola of the wedeln force. the *m-
eet level in almost nine years. the
Leber Department reported.
NEW YORK - Two industrial
mane. Belt Telephone and Du
Pont. announced Met their capita/
renews wall be At reseal levels.
The Heil outlays wM be about level
IL11 iii.SZ )Cara ettehed 113.0 -
kWh Du Poet expects to Wend
5400 ritifiscin, wp front actual out-
lit *4 about $.100 indlion in 1265.
REMAINS Or MAX
W AMAIN Aar - MAW array'
etwmpers hit feeteoved an
arsenal from reside left over froin
World War fl In Warsaw, the Pa-
led/I press interim reported Mon-
day In 1266. the engniners ret110V -
ed 146 bombs. 4.000 estalery settAls.
490 head mresiadee anti-cor*
Mem and' WIN reambi at kve
siatiwiatades. Oboe the ad ef
lir. atone *as IS mak= mine.
tied 0 maim aka*. lianabs and
ammunition have been recovered
mad ilwalopticl.
TUESDAY - JANUARY 11, 1966
offigazigv You tar! tell.bet sure what You re.kiokrng at here, but its Ike tnnarus rox the
.W.illiann A Irma see el .U.21 Steel r Pntshorgh Stearnetnn ore boats. getting a ,neve
at ronneent.•tibio about *ters IA laili.a‘e three ho4a toie to be replaced.
mcludien maw and euttues athut four niontne
•
•
A
  ,
SENS/NG THE N-fWS' ratt=7  -
tha Minellap ie vied air lieete's
emu* iller flingringE
By Thurman
cilansission lobe lab. lt WNW
be in uremia atialn omadlier war.
Sensing -- ogimuana aegenaes sat We con-
tained An the CiammorY winmege to
EXIECUT•ft via PUNIDPIt . ' the MOB Ge/10Illa Ameshilig. --------
Southern States Industrial Council
RektArdry *rums mod agnaum- Sean in building • stranger egri-
nem laveleni shoidd be making Mane ciakure The show MILgtee thame in
10 antend he National Mem .Ma.
obituary Dhow veheenitet At che
Kemal* rear and Espialitaan Can-
ter as February The latest ill all
WPM ef 1W imariwoirry Ira or on
dmplay chising the emelt.
Ames editi the wean diepliew
Pnirrent01U tfter-umelat-ms-
saes on peneetear Miums si hem
ins A number of menur eguireas
will appear on the ttipintle.
ins One Ilduenti T fireadellit: Oren
tar Staley. prmident of the Malion-,
al Panama Oressimatany eial" Dr.
Earl Rutz dean af Perdue Unliver.
nay Agriculture Mincial Dr Russ is
a Icamsor amour u merman el 'agri-
culture.
Va Prandent Hubert HolinelreY
dad been abbadulad 35 13558- but
wail be smableto atamid boosuor of
other rawswilownta Wawa low
•asitta-spaotal-
aullims are Paaride Mann Laurie.
tan a dlesater et the National Parm
and Power NalaPolom Dmirrs oks-
'natation. and C 8 Mornsor, preei-
dent ef the Ameteraii Sumer of
Agrlitsitural engineers BotavaPeak
63 gm= hive
County fair officers are reminded
that We State Amociation of Piers
and Horm &laws sell meet JapucirY
altirada** a fieic.hiod leek at the
tools May will imitate( in dm Yews
ahead.
Zanieleity'slass auanial dheilise
deigatelle lidetrattey TIII-WrIerat-
ed at Abe Clehletrawn Mann sera
lamegten. A draw& ma ail be
lin* at Hopichurlibr. Thia"
went Aaulittaroi. in awpwation
with Che USDA, WU aulf and op-
erate hath La=Mr lab Mid the
to meth f anew
Plana mates* ohm Ire new la&
vratorc will he one of the mese Ma-
wr in the Nilition It should prove'l
mate an suet to our Mears bee-
atooc indusir) as carper diag-
nostic sesTiren have long been need-
ed.
In past years Me University of
Kentucky has done a certain ere
mount af Massioitic 1111n-k Hoarever,
the rimier WwWwww
mg the requowai far chasinodue ser-
vice, * *aim bunion Ibis haa
meant Illatt ifiteWora Wad votarluor.
tans have Wit boon able to obtain
rePorteas n410110 as often wow
sarf.
infemmilime m and
automation CO WWI 'SAW
Overall. the propene should pro-
vide farmer with valuable data a-
bout what is being offered to ski
With the ourepletton 01 the hen,
lab which Mill ads do chesoctusvtic
wort. dlease can be hoisted Ni
the Maned time poeiribie le many
arse. din will a/ioe mrstrul men&
WHO MAIDS a SUIllwari must Joe what Jerry Oreentierg IP
thinking as tie unicycles merrily -m Me way on Martc,m
Avenue in New York -The only way to travel.- he'deolares
e
. •-7•7,7A77 -
1. liettS17 INJUNCTION -stale
ham N. Jelin' made the
satiate** tnjuecuon which
be ruled me violated n New
York try tie atria tag !ram-
part Weenies Union—writhe
sent TWU President mantel
;OdarYrEarlall"tebiTrsaw-
WM a seems
Meet 'diastolic.
NO TRIAL
AND ERROR
WATCH REPAIR
HERE!
Eseh tenderer', wadi we serv-
ice is scientifically chedced
on our litibroasaf Watts-
dare Recorder, compered to
an extremely accurate fre-
quency standard. Chapati
pricutst Ptt1 of Accuracy_
from ylviar rep...rman— yow,
wraith deems the best
vibro graft
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0. H. "110T-ILIA" RU3'N0N MAX MccUISTON
"BE SURE WITH PURE". . . . at
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tinge • Allatierges Pickup & Delivery
4thl its gun sweet 763-9194
_
191WIRIAL JIEDII2141 - LARGE
PIZZA * At
---TEN1tOLM'Sfla1vE..jN
Chestnut at 12th Phone 753-9125
Sot Delivery Charge Orders Legs Than $3.00 •••
SHOLAR'S
Mt" "5 AUTO REPAIR Int. :53-1151
41111T A . . .
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenter
EMIL() & litifitt MOTOR OIL ATLAS TIRES
Try Ottr Service and Re Convinced!
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By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK EPS - Hasenall sea-
son tido* maim are soomtne for the
1986 eleseit tanks In part to the
oimallhE lb= new ball parks. a man
moat tlartiabor mid aptimben for
piesalnik In PlIelbergh and Detroit
Paine eirs buying tickets this waf-
ts &oft the fact that mcio of
• tam ye ad bandit from the re-
peal al eve 10 per cent federal ad.
minions tax.
OrAf..,IM_et the X Ta---.1elitrue
teams. Boralmore and the Chicago
What, Sox. pbn to pees the tattiest
savings on to the ousbonvers In the
form of a reducnon in the Wei price
of tickets from bet year."
Seventeen other Marne will keep
the same pr asp 'hat samon and
* the rersiain&4 tains. die fittsburtig
Pirates, will boost by 25
cents, according In a survey by Un-
ited Press Interterta...ai
Sue. Paid
The Pirates' ticket sales a.ppar•
men, haven% been affected to, the
prIce increase. and fans. encourag-
ed by Peteburgh's etrong thini place
finish last seaman in the National
League. have tsypoed amen ticket
Mt- Wes by L3 5 per cent.
Pittsburgh is only else ,of . eight
National League taurre that have
reported a marked Incrane In ad-
vance seise for the Hee season.
while the American league him live
tea/ma ahead of ad yeses pace said
three others who have rue recent-
opened their advance sales.
Only deo tomma-Oincinnatt In
the ML and Chniebnd in the AL,
• are trng their rate of 1900-but
both ptadicted they inuld Muer of
iiiirpaas their total Min; of last
Itfid31. Weneel. their ad-
sale three weeks later. this
year 'stale Cleveland is Windt up
with its preVloLla we, when the
Indians showed a 43.1 per cent at-
tendance increase.
St. Louis. Atlanta and the Cali-
fornia 'Angels will open new homes
• 
this year and, as might be expected,
are among the leaders in !nes in-'
crenate&
TUESDAY SANITARY 11, 1968
2 State Colleges
Barely Get By;
lICS Loses 94 91
By United Press International
Kentucky's Wildcats weren't the
only *de team to have a near thing
'of * ilionclay night, when they got
IV GeOillitla 69-65 in a double over-
t**
Castro bed tO go into an extra
to setiesit by Hanover 88-
4671111:1d Kentucky State lost 94-92
to Central State of Ohio in over.
time.
In Ohio Valley Conference action.
second-place Western overwhelmed
Fast Tennessee 85-69 as Clem The,
Gem Heskina bucketed 23 points.
Western moved in front 36:46 mid-
way through the hut period and
led 42.27 at the hall
a Murray got by Tenneariee Tech
w67-62. Mondale* nipped Austin Peay
72-66, and Eaatern mauled Middle
Tennessee 98-80.
7.---- Murray's erratic offense held on
her enough kti fend off Tennemee
. Tech. In a WHI1 Melee Whet-e nelttief
offense clicked the Racers eked
Gut their second conferenoe victory.
DM Ounningtent led the Thorough-
breds with 30 points while Tech AIM
...paced by Henry Jordon with 17
9I Eastern eterente, -leading the
OVC with a 3-0 record, prepped for
ite weekend ehootout with Western
by hitting on 58.8 per cent of Its
field goal attempts BM Walton got
34 points for the Manama and Ed-
die Bodkin chipped in with 23.
, . Morehead led 48-111 with 17 
i
its. reenainitat. bit ton to charge
honk from a five4soint dellett at
• SIB in the final 3 minutia to down
fAteallin P.
Other xen86aelt7 Me atacti SW
the Kenn/nag Wailegan Penthers
a 60-56 lots to dbuthern Mode at
Carbondale. III The Pantalets ral-
lied in the final peke but went
unable to overcome the No. 1-rank-
ed fisauka.
Union had lite trouble getting
past Barbourville, 81-71 Villa Ma-
donna walloped Traneybramis 1111-
69, and Lindsey Wilson defeated
Vincennes Ind. 82-68.
In tonight's only state college
game Cumberland is hoat to Mary-
ville College of Tennetree.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press listeenational
y-Kentucicy 69 Georgia 65
STU 60 Ky., Wesleyan 56
Western 85 E. Tennessee 69
Crain 87 Berea 71
Murray 67 Tann, Tech 62
V. Madonna 86 Transylvania 69
x-Central St. 94 Ky State 92
Eastern 98 Middle Tenn, 80
Union 87 Berea 71
Morehead 72 Austin Peay 68
L. Wilson 82 Vincennes .68
x.Overtime,
y.Double overtime.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By 11..* lilted Press International
St. Joseph 83 Springfield 44
Adair Co. 81 Greensburg 71
70fill PROGRAMS
---
WASHINGTON 4n1 - Rep. Paul
H. Todd, 13-Mich., has deplored
family planning.
Todd odd Monday that family
pktnning and birth control were
largely imored topics in forecasts
of What Congress will do in it, new
session.
=---z-setftpcs in=
• --
WMFRINGTON itt - Airman
3-C Patrick J. Nugent Ls on duty
close to hit' fiancee Ina Johnsen
Nugent. mew hopes to wed Loot
thn-nninaer,- nagitiond at An-
drew Als Rare Beet )1d.. for a
fourhionth period active duty with
the Medd of Cohunbia Air Na-
tional Guard.
_
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Lemm Leaves
The Cardinals
Yesterday. 
By LEONARD ADAMS
United Press International
ST. LOUIS tufv--  Wally LeMITI,
who always, tried to enjoy football,'
parted company with the St. Louis
Caedinats Monday following • pain-
ful 5.9' .season and a command that
he spend more time in St. Louis.
Lemm, who once mid, "football,
in my book, is still supposed to be
fun," heard club owners order him
to work year-around in St. Lou*
and away fnen his family in Lake
Bluff. It.
-When the issue came up again
today," mid team president Charles
Striany Bidwill. "there was no com-
promise available and, by mutual
consent. Lemm is leaving the or-
annation. "
Lerrun's contract, whidh he sign-
ed lad January at "a whopping pay
inirreaae" still had a year to go.
Own AFL Title
The 45-yeariald coach had guided
the Cardina/s_to. A 2,3-2 acason__111
1964 and his record included an
American Football League champ.
ionehip when he led the Houston..
Oilers to 10 consecutive vieboriea In
196L
BuUttshandtritirIdlirctlie other
wiy in 1965. They lost their laat ex
games and eight of their bet nine
contests.
The Cardinals were bora apart be
Injuries to quariterbek Clhartey
Johnson, fullback Jos Claims,.
wietymen Larry Wilson and Jetry
Stovall. anti linebacker Larry _Stall-
ings. All of them mimed more than
three games They had been rated
ate eeribeciitees- MAU they fall apart.
toner once remarked that the
demand, of coaching away from
his family were hard on him, but
he emphasized that he didn't want
to resign.
-We want sorneone to woe* in
the ()mediation .all roundl"
said l,dwitl "This is m9'
brother Bill club vice preedent and
.bashed out over the peat tiro
wefts. We felt even stronger andBaseball Season , we flAtt we should talk to Wetly"Bidwell said. "We are sorry that
Wally is leaving because he did •
Zooming pg:It°d ith w"ti It, thespeaksfor ear& and ne'
-New Parks, Factor W*iiTaidi4lwanctitendant:libe 1dt 
tint
a six month bens end eat eas fini.
, In the ermine yeara-however. we
• felt more and more strongly that
we wanted a head coach who would
be with in all Use Vine."
Leann left for home Imnipreately
after the conference.
Started Al Helper
He began his assorlartion with the
Cardinals as a helper while he was
a senior rit Carroll Ornate In Wan
keen war. in 1042 He was an as-
sistant coach from 194e tn. and
later went to H0110.,X1 .erTITTI also
coached at Late Forest C' tinge and
Mei-liana State
Lernm finkshed his four wan
tend to have a peculiar* contender
and canIt. boost a new ball pant but
they do have a new rnana. color-
ful and controversial Lerr'Throcher,
who must be part of the explanation
why the Cubs advance sale has
snot up 14 per cent. The Cubs are
predicting ass Increase of 20 to 25
per cent by April
Detroit, which figures to have a
good chance for the American Leag-
ue flee, reported the Invest gain
In advance sales-np 30 per cent
Cards Ahead
The Cardinale alresrly have mum-
ed their 1965 season ticket main, 
tn.
wl*,tD-'s the tenant in the
olub's higtorF"tau0 are 3-8)0.000 a-
head of their melee at this tirne la-st
year. Atlanta hats gold more than
2,500 season tickets risibly double
the amount that Milwaukee mold
▪ Wit year When it was the home city
of the transplanted Braves
The Angela mike also have daub
anti they expect to sell 7.500
tickets fir their etadium in Ana-
bean
The aikago Cube still don't pre-
•
A made of ______
and the New York Mega .illgesin are
showing Mg Rank dna PrallartlY
to their showpiece eterildna. The
Aritne enter their arrOnd year at
k.strodome already over the $ 1
million nark in males and 1300000
ahead of their '66 lace. while the
Meta. In their third season at. Shea
Stadium. report a 10 per cent gain.
Dodgers and Twins
a-7f
record
Lenten, reached at his home after
a plane flight from St Louis. boki
UPI "This happened quite sudden-
ly." He said the Endwill brothels
"called me down to St. Lutes for •
•
PAO' TIMER 
Racers Win, Kentucky Downs
2nd Game In_ Georgia 69 to 65
° .11 lit - 67 -62DoubleOverti me
The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds got back into the win
column last nblit by winning their
second Ohio Valley COfiTerence'
basketball game over the Tennessee
Tech Eagles here keit night in the
college fieldhouse.
With the final score being 67-62,
the Racers fought hard all the way,
but were pressed throughout the
game by the Eaglets. An early lead
of 15-4 was noted by the Racers
with abcrat 14 miriutes left in the
first half, but was the higest marg-
in the home team held throughout
the court session.
In the final three minutes of the
ftrst half the visiting team foUght
gamely and were only behind 32-30,
but the Murray team hit a basket
and made the halftime score at 34-
36.
FOR AN INSIDE JOB-You can't get an ordinary ladder into
the fuel tanks of the Saturn rocket. so Goodyear Aerospace
developed this kind in Akron, Ohio. Technicians stuff It
through the 18-inch access port, then inflate it with nitro-
gent tfolda two' men Material is.called Airmat
SEEN & HEARD . . .
*--117tentlaillliVeilaTIPMpi Veil
shoukd purchase the Id lettere the
Drone blinding now stands for the
construction of a new county OIL
The remit. 114 C ie *cored each see-
eon hi' the 04a-o4t Mort Grand
'rimy end wimethine win have to he
(trine in the near futUre to rectify
the situt.tion
The reenitv ¶iU is just' plain In-
adequate, to come up with the un-
derstatement of 'the year There
are no proper quarters for women
pro:anent
The Calloway Pascal Cloud is go-
ing to have to -take the bull by
the baWTw 5 thks Sue and come
up with • soldkei
Mira says he is ZOInft to quit
taking tranquil:men He finds that
he is epeaking to people he does
not even like
Herr is Ogden Nashis definition of
marriage.
Just as I know that there are two
Hager. Walter and Copen.
know that 'marriage is a legal
religious alliance entered 'Into by a
men who can't sleep with the win-
dow shut and a seinen who can't
..313111Mg cceh 
Also he cant deep until he nes
mad the last hundred pages to
find nit whether hks suspicions of
the murdered eccentric erases
avaricious secretary were tight.
Moreover, Milt as I am unsure
of the difference between flora and
The world caseniPion Ls Angeles
Dodgers, perennial leadera in seam
ticket pales, and the American Lea-
gue champion hannesota Twins, al-
io show Mcntaaes. The Dodgers are
slightly ahead of their 1905 pace
when they mid 16 000 saga for the
81 home games.. The Twins *reach
have posed their previous total and
are predicting a total role of more
than 4,300
San Franetwo claim a 10 per
cent gain. while Philadelphia and
Boston report they are even with
their miss rate of WI year. Wads-
tare hit opened then Adel end
equidnal mina Mnnt.. while the
Neer TOrk-ilimitais sea trithridual
game -advance- males were up sub-
• Baturnore In reducing the prim
of box sae frrs $3 00 to 92.90 said
reserve grata tincl gerland
Ann jointer by five ceirtii-Iftle
cents more than the federal lax,
which was three caste on general
admismion mats.
The White Sox cut box emit price,.
from $350 to $325 and reserved
granderand taitets from $2.15 to
$2.15 The White :'•ox seenon gales
are $34800 ahead of last year and
they have sold 7,683 tickets,
al•
SMOKEY CAYS.
Be sure
fires are out
-cold!
Lernrn said he was told the Card-
inale ri,eeateel him -for a ftdl•time
job."
wouki have 14kelti to completed
the contract for next year," Leann
end
Be declined to may If the Carde
reds paid him ear next year He said
he had no immediate plane for the
future bemuse of the "suddenes of
leaving" the Cart-Meta
VIOV4IS
WORK FOR YO
THIS IS THE SURREY
am quite sure that maritime Is an
dance of two people, one of whom
never remembers birthdays and the
other never forgets aline.
And the one refuses to believe
there is a leek In the water pipe.
or the gas line, and the other Ii
convinced /the Is about to asphrt-
late or drown
And the other sari, "quick. get
up and get trey tar-brinhes off the
window MIL it's mining In and
the other replies, "Oh, they're all
right. it Is on raining straight
down"
That Li why marriage Is so Much
more interesting then divorce. be-
cause It's the only known example
of the Nippy meeting of the im-
movable object and the irresistible
force
-So. I hope husbands a.nd wives
wall continue to debate and corn-
4
HEDY AA GUNS ...
Ritthlands weer of Palm near
the Cambodian border •
A multi-battallon force from the
U.S Army's be Air Cavalry Div-.
Son is involved in the sweep.
se Machine Guns
The goalrfernain mond the psi-
as marina their bath:aim wee
meth the Chinese CM',
vaasion of the US 50 cali-
ber reecho'''. run
Al the disclosure we betria retie.
the US rnorstorliwn on bereterer
esker amebae the flanwricrilit North
weet bee ifts liith 'dint
The LIB Cavalrymen have been
The Tennemee team continued in
their struggle to overcome the R-
era and at one time in the 
e-
half were ahead bv two poinr7de-
fore the Thoroughbreds opened up
and hit field goals and free throws
to pull ahead agaks to a 50-54 lead.
Mei,ey once eitalsr-velf In the
shooting column and held a ten
point advantage at M-47, lest these
Eagles. not to be outdone, came
back fightang and tied the soars at
57-57 with 2'56 remaining In the
game.
The Thoroughbred'. however. a
gam pulled ahead in the leads:If IS.
57 with 1 24 remain*ig and kept the
lead on the does Of the pane
eViirrib the talifil both steered
In the dining minutes of the game
Otzeilashant was the high scorer
for Manny loath ad panes isliewed
by 1.10Pherson with 14 sod Dunne
with 13. Jordon and /Bison were
high for Tennessee with IA and 13
points respectively
senirditY night the Racer's Yost
74-72 to Eset Tennessee for their
first OVC iota. They have won sev-
en game& arid lost five games for
the season.
Murray State rx, 34 67
Tennessee Tech  30 62
vweenlne the area west of Pterku Iharbartion 16,
for the mat six lava web Iftee istwisogi p gegagameget le, Denton
e'wtIe 1114-iereilta nub & mow 2, 00,222nj
esvetral times, American sokient TENirammir Tom (el) Hob
hire "exited " Meth Vietnamese ion 4,1•11ms 11, Jordan 16, Carvell 4.
Mg* 2, 13 Kirby 5. Pratt
10. Bekleiman. Hagen
boons acres the Ela San River
which fens the border between
Cambodia and Sleuth Vie4 Nam
At times the Americans have
dared the Ocerenuniste to reen fire
across the river, but no fighting
Ins recruited.
nab Guerrilla Toll
In another major action involv-
ing 17/3. and Australian troops.
pinitroopers and infantrymen In-
Its "Operation Orme" north-
mot of esigen killed 63 Viet Oong
gusnillets with the beep of arta-
It was the highest nunner haled
since the 173rd Airborne Mode,
elements of the let infantry Div-
Mon and the Royal Australian
litsetalien moved into the area.
'7e operation to date has re-
eta killed. 38 csegured and 496 am
wens detained for questioning
A military spokeernin said 39 117
the Viet Oong were Med when
the lead element of the 173rd Akr-
borne slimmed Into a Viet Oong
company 25 miles northeast of the
capital shortly before darts*. Af-
ter a brief skinineh. the guerrillas
faded back. into the scrub bush old
Jungle.
Outer in the day, another par-
atrooper darned reported 16 Com-
munist killed during continuous
contact with snipers and small
groups of guerrillas.
bat over everything debatable and
combatable.
Demure I believe a litte incorn-
patiblYty as the spioe of life.
Particularly if he hats income
and she, is minable.
INN ccenplex in the heart of Guerneville, Calif. with the Russian
River registering as an unwelcome guest
•
• _.-,_,_.,____.t .41e-
MURRAY (fl7)
LEXINGTON, Ky. CPO - "Care-
Thai's- The way coacti Adaiph
Rupp described the ball handling
of his Kentucky Wildcate after they
eked out a double overtime 69-65
win over Georgia at Athens, Ga.,
Monday night.
The unbeaten and second-rank-
ed Wildcats held a 34-21 lead at
halftime but the Bulldogs nibbled
it away.
"I thought we were in good shape
after that first half," Rupp said.
'Then they just got careless. They
were not careful at all with their
ball handling.
Rupp said again that the squad
lacks the "killer instinct" of the
teams of the Frank Ramsey-Cliff
Hagan era.
"Why if Ramsey and those boys
A FORMAL, - A model
introduces designer Norman
N-orell's -nightshirt" formal
In New York. It-is beltlese
and collarless and loose, in
metallic fabric with stripes
in assorted bum
had a 13-point lead at halftime I
could' have gone home and gone to
bed," the Baron said.
Rupp claimed the Cats should
have won the game in regulation
time. then again in the first over-
time, -but now it takes us two over.
tunes to do it."
Frank Harscher canned a jump
shot with just two seconds to tie
the wore at 60.4.11 at the end of
regulation time.
"We had the ball -*nth slit sec-
once to go and they took it say
from us," Rupp mused. "That's rid-
iculous."
Each team scored only cite point
in the first overtime. It was sopho-
more Cliff Berger, playing under
the incest severe pressure, who pro-
vided four clutch free throws in the
second overtime that iced the genie
for the Cats.
L,oute Dampier was high scorer
for the Cats with M points, and
Jerry Waller  meached that total
for Georgia.
Kentucky will next take on third-
ranked Vanderbilt at L,exington
Saturday
The Wildcats are nem 2-0 in the
%5Y' and 11-0 art the season.
SUPERIOR
tirCINDRY E-CELENRRN
"Where You Get The Beet"
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
753-1613
206 N. Fourth St.
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
111 Maple Bt. 7%3-2512
Porter White - %Imager
.1.1a
•
:Ow
'a
:
SIHNOOTER IIIT EIOUGN?
OILY DODGE 11111PACT TRICK'
LIFFEItAlliIPED
And there's V8 power for every Dodge compact truck model ... 273 cubic Inches
and 174 go-go horsepower available for all Dodge compact vans, Sportsman wagons
and pickups. But if you're happy with a six-cylinder engine, we have them, too.
There's the 101 horsepower, standard Slant Six or the 140 horsepOwer, optional.
bigger Slant Six for just a few dollars more. Talk over your power needs with your
Dependable Dodge Truck Dealer. He's nearby. Dodge toughness doesn't cost
any more. Why settle for less?
Dodge HuildslwoughTtudis
DODGE DIVISION 0 CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
(1117 TAYLOR MOTORS inc.sin(
DOME 
alf• 303 South 4Th Street Mray,
(SEE VOUR DEPENDASUI DODGE TRUuCrKDEALER)
O
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The Tappan Wave CIO will Mid
all Wiser $I all ?Meat
at ax pmlinassens MU be
limeamaa Itipat Warm Mary
Illypsw Sew ligara diii Illiele
Idat.
it • •
Qrello WPM at the Tog
Hale= Ow* gla meet aa tok
i°" afillM nialitZta.t1 40
IV vat 4114 agar id g.111
C-100•B 111
10 Iti; wa T 1110 nt
aeon pm
• • •
glis lionocsella lammeala Cnia
owit st the cur NO
pro All tkennaeallet ammo at Misr-
my and OsIONO Mama Me IMP,
ed to sate=
a •
7Raried Totatia
Ineel " 1111114wHandwas
ClounS1 Llamo4**1•••
it •
Wee.1101/6 *UM
nal PIQUIR
Sotial Calendar
litionip, how,
The Pans Road lihonneims
thiltowasen  will meet at the bome at las• • • pm
The Al= Waage arca at Ina
The Marylon* PI= OW= at
Wit Nut Sattadka Church WOGS
TS meat Id ths tone of lira H
T WM:WV al Man IMO at
La so.
• • •
MOPS cd the Meadald
Cbitirch 114 meeta tbe trot of
likka Joan Winter. 1115 North 111h
illseet, at 1:313
• • •
The Sawa Totem arca at lba
Plot bkolisehat Oswalt lag, vola
allet at the boor of les Wassoil
MOP-b&14 WOO Dedireattl st
31) 4A/1.
• • •
The Akno Slamemakeni CON itla
meet witt Mrs. D biL ?boom ali
WM PO
• • •
The New Providence liosagnal-
ars Club win meet at the bolo al
Mrs Wanes Ogliens M Am
• •
Tag Wave, Ifeseak cd die
ist~ On111~1 at *Overall
WM la lap Paoules
USW at Olga fa 721 pas lest
,TIM4174siosom_ mitt
apeolor: Ile Weed IBS
at 6:416pm
S'S
' ••••••••••••••••••••••
The Kodak* Hoongialpial
will meet at She home of WM hob-
o analan a 111 pm
• q •
11011, Woo Ilia* at OW
First llesthodat Church wpm
meat at 7:30 p.m in Ins motal
Mil of Me shwa Ma alb tales.
am Rap tidallina we Va
alsigna Cads at In Met
Mat* Qum& WWII mei iesit
at One Minis al Ilaisene Mlirli.
MIS ateing. 7:111 11.1-
Wilapiea ralliallest socl Mos. a
B. Mu la program automat
• • •
The Axle and Dans Club OR
meet at the Moss at Maw. Mac
Thooses USN. at. iiiiiihisurs
area. Ma 1. M. lam as
lows at giga pm
• • •
Tlaa MattCMI Ilnatanoterti
aula ismit at the OW Mr*
tames aisinedield ad mill gim-
• • •
lbs tasalacem histaisay of the
Mira Plemant Orem Climinriatil
gliedipourieu Ohm= MR lelat 1111
Okg Mama at San part
. • •
viamar. ammo •
The lama away Rialinifskara
alga ela met at Os keno W.. lam
ellebut aite sista nem Breams kAlski
Tai ILEDOES a TINES — MURRAY, ILZMT
• • •
'Ille awl lawman Oka rill
Ille0 MA all OW dab sass at IQ. Program Thursday
IWr 304. (Amor RP. ia Cle- ahoglialit -- igi 
toga 
L 
pm-
asesra air ill meat • • • 
'VMS Claslans - iblaiss
ilis 
lbe
a, the lissom Ban at 7 
30 D.B.
 moo 3= fame a ma „.„.0 Irlitaior WNW has Ibis awns at
hiss. J. C. Down Is
Program Leader 41
W•spon's Aftwiet
The Slioadsa Striatir Chat-
gat Orate of New ape Method-
WA Ws* beid Se January meet-
WS Ow house at as fabittra
claWit
Jta 14/111tar. SSC, president.
was In camp at Ihr halinear sea-
Nom
Pallar tne bininnw
inis wow so proemial oar
an lanaoshilo at hasA C Dian
'One firsowni twat Oa the sow
loadelk
The soreature inn= from Piala
and the devotions were oven her
Waft .1 0Hu Ohs aim istiro-
aimed lie paws lege* -T he
Aga= TIrcpcsia: A Sanaa Coe
ant.`
adar WM= discemad Me
"amp! of Oss Wpm' Factsben."
-ate NMI= Masan die ~Mem"
ma presented by Wm Jesse Wells
4eader. Mai Jte Loam gismo
webs ePt1 coons dint Obristien
warner may clo art act to help
Ito dropout often&
MON Prayer' -PtIr no= Ser-
vice- was Oven by lift Isensis
Henry
• • •
• • *pop vas meet st law 
~aim peasigeo as she
tip hoot st globe goon as raestrIll 
of the Aram Ospert-
rorot of tbe Meaty Wowasat Glut
heed Thursday afternoon at one
Ahoy MOO.
MD es
• • •
IMPM arnmar DI
ins MEM *gm anoonakara
lant Moray-
61111111 WW1 at 1 10
• •
Mop MOW OW* 4 etliellS
illereek NIS semi at
lei Wet 4 tila• VIM NNE.
Nes DAM. at a TO am
• • •
81111414. 4911W7 111
Wager Swam and ZnagJaption of
nes officers Canso
Premarital= airset. allowd la
a reception a am moat hall
4:10 pm.
• • •
• ION Meal fats taaretaue ant
sesot to be wore Ow fa a a ma
as the land= The top sat ineds
of agrilistic ftlani wing it 13
Id 
led ase gang* to a masa
NINO Inittosals So solo awn
amp lb eft
 anNWIINNIMPlaall mmarillt
Mrs Clem Brandon of Whoa
acne was introduced as a oast
speaker by the pogrom leader,
Mira Noel Illithann Yes linnialoo
presented a very oderergang sad
inaimaine aft an "Aossassa
Elordlea" She Uherliatad her
rah by =king s doh garden at
the =ems
During the talk on "Japarop
gishineby MS Mikes milder
ewe -41weal • I • illeramla IMMO
her clionselem
Wm la loora Mist awing,*
chernan. ~ad at Me toulaaww
samaaa.
awing Out mina bur refresh.
annals wow ausired by the hinateram
ana. men Ilanston. Mrs Et J.
Hasatain. Mrs E C Jones. Mrs.laps&
Masa anion. Mr* Cleft= KM.
Ma Lose& Tao and Maw O. a.
014 811 NM Iamighty hard to resist!
-
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011-41 -
hassravissvo
• C.
.0016.
NNW 0.....••••••• •••••••••
A good thing alway
do'
•
usett.11
•••••••0.•••••••
•••• elt•ini•• 0.•1
C•'• that cors-mit4onomiwili ese:olvaitiorehmow-rar (reline
Watcaftts to dm cluid Obis = !wring' Freer is catching up 'with jua
about ewervbn,i•. and they're loving every tninkute of it. Sot die hew too
is the cure -at easy in take as.••ringiny new 'mom farnainic or 11,1t. an!
Thanes one price& dIONI 6:44 Wm 'mu. I 1114B ilea ler few • 80. N.
4
1114114 Vital womb "lag illeala arera a Yea frae ael **WV
litiVit ;ix AIL* poems mu!
4
GDS 88 (440.1 AM
— 11111110.- -
ookereatfe, tat cot • Ter
off. 11(1 • •
„. es I • 11~ 4•Ven• sr' etumenviasiLis
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IlitendimpiNtrilkaira Mlege• *deo
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Dear Abby . . .
Too Many Doubts!
Migail Van Buren
DEAR ASHY We axe ail masa-
bers of the Wag Clara Amoo-
anon, sad ars lasing a strious
pronam. The Mors nanagar m-
asts Mat we seldom al our mato-
mess as Madame, or Su,
Wallowa the was way be. In-
omit* as we are a a 0010Cals-
mon beala, we are net 11001i4 la in-
sult a estatesat teltallatonally, but
masa young msa wet tha lisatie"
Mama are now ;Ws aba-
Ow, Ingagneal paha twit spray,
etc.. and it s alma iimpseilas to
ten Ms boys teem dr OW
no Orb have Wass theeling
mininaldiy, and bow as mune
kind of harm= as hie hips. Ito
only guide to IOW* eia they are
maid be to WY WV /sok at
thelr teat. Ina leo mole lava
larger feet. Wit Oa WPM asses
westing thins WOOL sien data
not certain Own you alp m?
WAPPLAD
DE tit RAFFLED: Whosi I is
doubt, sit ip the MI.., Wawa Or
or wbbisever the cos why NOT
be. g ant sere year Meg mad pee-
ter that le your gamin ma gal-
10g.
• • •
DEAR APIEti.iriay la it ths4
most of rarf1111111Fsween Mends
mem to haws as bast nornages,
Ml. the outatanding beauties are Trctibied' 
 RI "Mt Ma
skelettlalk sedia. dir Loa 
Acklaisa OWL Par
vetoed. and cant make success
of • autrritiael Even with the ad- e-li'lltitiragua-ImlabIPL
hate moved MeV. biLbl•
arc who a ag. Ile is planning to
tel warned in Amt. SS and his
lady are Ohtani about buying a
bourse. f coal damn they could move
_n with me. I lave assay of room
and every convention We reed
They bow mama. Tay shoukl
they struggle to bag a Maga with
appliances and Masa sod kainiture
wheel they amid walls lie? I
an not going to Im tanavat. and
When I die they can lam every
:hog. They tail ma. 'Than=
lot. Ma. Wit we'd maw M. What
is Wreeff with them? law can I
tar Man into it?
WAJMIS OOMPANY
DEAR WANTS: Naha( is wrong
with MUM And WY try is 'talk
those Into It." A al-year-sid 'baby'
hi old omega to tam whist be
wants.
• • •
vacates of Wog teen boo beau-
titui they can't wan IS hod bap-
pont Why is that?
WIDOW*
• UMAR lUOGRNE: Tea" ,vr
eat, aataral Sealy aril sease-
thaw of a haadkags. Moe beas-
t= are eel dapsattast am their
nosio" to get Man evoryilina they
wank tees don't baiter ina de-
velop other lareconag or begat'
ant qualities. .4. girl eta 'capture
• man with bet beast,. illikeaS Va
can rapture mere than ans. W die
whales - bat unless abe know,
bow to give =a were tkan
*want of nost tootling at Wm. MO
IMP I tarp hien iong.
WA& ADDY I an a widow and
eil fga ohlidren are married awl
. -•. 
Miss Ruble Smith
Guest Speaker Fur
KaPPa Department
Mhos Ruble Sanaa of the steams-
Leon department of Murray Slate
00Ibere wee MO gust areakar all
the atestang of die Zappe asperb
snot al Me Marna Whom% Club
held Thwalay evantag at airrao-
theity °Weak.
*liareilinri the 1W- was ghp
Mame at talk by Min Smith.
e inscallfts-orfasi
Mild non rneaner up to Oast Ins
yews Or ea Ohe vamp and the ek-
Sentineapect, Of your Med. Ha'
very easeraiwng and eatareseuve
.dieetamon was alloyed by Owr
Mm 
mattiwwiaer' vas 4n:stioced-1, 
by
•
7
•
••••
The department charton, Mm
Wats= 'r rena. meads& Mm
Tucker saretary. rod the reputes
and A W Siwarams. Jr.,, gain
the tresairers report
lgra TV letter gave Kr invoca-
tion
A social hour tem Mid with re-
fresh's-nu bow mend by Wm
Wyatt, Mrs. Darold WOO*
and Mrs. James Rogers.
• • •
CONTIDFNT1AL TO -NOT-
IIILUMUNG HILIDL": Ortuale blue-
MN sag norille are regarded as
sywhabi perity and ere in ap-
Prelataill ter a bride who has be
la Ms altar twice before. I recces-
mug datew• :alley duel toll.)
Mrs. Charles Sturm
Shows Slides At
Sisterhood Meeting
Chapter M at the E 0 illatpr-
!load held its regular meeting on
Saturday follwring a luncheon at
the Kentucky In Village Inn
Ma Lowrie Clark. member of
Chapter to MalkatiL biatataima who
tow *Wog to lasso wee WO-
moat bar sawebsadelp
*be lapel compoor A data iris
gragad le Mm- WINO Ileasimell
to obis bar le Mae Walt a
Chapter la Ologgills. Noah Olii-
Wins
Ploaming Wan= ala
Mrs. anwas Massa &sued OW-
uree and told It Ise MI las 111W-
teell earepeas aseateses less ma.
mew ere as* rem, at Va
Meow vie b• oft lbareday.
tame 21 bans of adas IWO
Weals'
Onsilis plume Insioad Mm
curt of latalrer bas- Jimbot
how lagnisa. * immalir-011
Kliapalr 110.11insw. -too sod law
%roast anolon. a and= • t
cowoor Ct. Prestoraburs.
cooky.
Oasis In lean ler-
Maas Lel-
n'iy•we Thmall1111E. Mart Mb-
Kowa. mannad lannunk.
(38kkere WM** Ciblitialher• Jet
Baker Litikeeni and Mrs- filuirO.
Mambas trom Mayfield and !o-
dor= were a= pr•-• !,i for the
aseetles.
•
41.
• • •
Pry booklet -How lio
Have A Loma Wedding." send 50
rotes to Allay, Box 89700. Las
Anoka, MO.
Mfrs. J. .R. Miler
Han ored By Nieces
At Home Roam*.
The Meow of Mrs. J. Raw M-
ier surprised ber recently with a
spec= gagnaplog at her ham tip
share s la of the Onita• WOO
voth her
Bola mot ied einki
Mrs. nalir goo it was the gait
gesture of km and newt Aro ih-
ctvichial or nuoitier of reisaves
aoUid totem oil Mr. "Aunt Mat-
are", as she is known. geld the
worming of loving healla resOVIng
of kindred ties, bringing eandbir
dame nonmar sum not win Om
childlood but now wafted dtly
MA lime of owe that maturity
and Me ma of home aud farniass
Woe Wan than. =de the cocas-
low most, amincirahie.
Ctaildhood menotes lyre es-
Waage* wowing amebae( IMO lit
Mos Mies Pensailbood- as-
cum= a= boor was Owan the
goodallhers ling Moe MON
the winaterY the teet-
lara War mad am aireadaled
inthishog verY loth $od the
woe anotalial at Me WOWS at the
group Etes mod St was io grateful
to Mow Me bad aptawl into the
mecca' lives all thaw Yeats mad
at their otinoostration reapect
and devotoon kr her She mkt die
vas thenktul that they were blam-
ed Mb tiesith. latiOness and (be
comforta Ood Oven abated to man.
Pictures were made at the group.
The group was cononesd of Mrs.
(3eorge Shoat:askew and May Shevia
Puckett ilia° arrengod the woos)
of New Providence Mts. isale
'Masan and lass Moo Dom or
Mona&• Mat Paid hileClawis of
Para Teo_ ?at itwebean
of leamtan. Tent.; Mae. Moen
laa of baussay, Mm Mara Maar
Plow laus,; Oslo Outgo
befflaff-
 ve=.11-.;ipitono jigraiaANTY 1
rigIRSCONAlar
Mr. nod Men Moodds lerwe Iwo
WNWS. Moon Reach, 
reamed lam one nzips:
Weed lime-dim Wa-
ited Mm LOSSIPilialtell
Costwin SI Fit
and their aun and MM. lehiZo.d
Mrs. am iy Ion aid Willa
-Miran. of
go • *
Mrs. Hones. MIOIMacia is ped-
ant la tam lel at ea Seal=
11111ellaill MOM& dem In lb* do-
t& at Ms Omani PIO. Mb Wm
Dear teearsaisas lamer.
• • •
Mr. and Oa James anthem
hems asamied boos Maw a visit
with her troikas esd Mao-
let- Sergeaat Yak awn Mrs. Hem
and two sooh Ma' and lahstek QI
Cooper's Cove, Too* Rocil I.
stationed at act Hood: Texas The
Smother.' couple also visited in
Old Mexico be returning hoar.
• • •
fluntef Howe SC000
Of Annie A rnoser•ng
Circle Meeting
•
Mrs. Gordon Rota now bar
lone on Story AVOW -Ite
January meeting Of the Annie
Annstrong Mole of the Woman's
Milasksory Bootee, of the OM
Baptist Church.
-What Miankmary laudation"
am the theme of the mown 're-
sented with Mrs. Maw Shute/ at
Ole reekr.
Other augmhein present were Mrs,
Robert N. Soo, Wm Domald
Alm Pala Loan Mara Merles
MM. and Mrs. W. J. Panama. Ma
Gaeta Peat. was a pot.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Honter.
-1/414l-leer
Ito* tor IOW math
Wan qpitoesoced Clemanabs-
ale bee . we ltdid a OM Mew
me at Come. Tex.. 011 Mind
P o, co. lid Joia 411•0111be,
UMW & tenni Alinc tlitt
Here's another coliamidlog bonw- offer from yaw
Good Neighbor PAWN Oil Dealer. 
Eachtime you purchase seven gallons of Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline you get your choice of a stylish.
light blue mug or bowl ... FREE! The mugs are
ideal for coffee, tea, hot chocolatr or milk. The
bowls are iust the ti-tang for soup, cc real. ice cream
or dessert You'll want to collect a complete set
This offer is imited so hurry to your Ashland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE MUG OR BOWL" sign.
He's waiting to serve you.
IAN Mm
4,17Mm ems aelmiss Asa
Tbeiesb lb loatila 55 55
Ike* We IMO far donna
for nolmMi al yeses: pool
Wait V a Wow, or
list 'id
TtfitImil UR!
tarkir1 4,1t vivrif
DIAL ,7S3. bi63
PEOPIIS ANti„
Murree leaf -Iry
Oar maim f arowy2111.1M11
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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Agee Salley arrived at Use
ettile• name Parse trivet to
perawkie Mate teat she should
not come C. but Alice was in-
sistent
George Alice's husband. was
air•aarasi some. Ago Now nine
v•-as Lloorgies-peesiglfitiles.
Faircnild
"1 must go.- Sarah said
florin, embarrassed. but Alice
clung to net
-No' George.. 1 Sant Sarah
to stay Mr Fairehild I have
tti earat ell about me I went
net siere
-As you wish," Mr- Fair-
child said
Alice egheil -Please sit
down. she said
There was a short silence.
Mr Fairchild looked once at
Saran and then spoke. "Alice,
I want my grandson
Alice s voice was so breath-
can t have 'Wm. He's my child
now
 - ,41ly eon never -Intended that
Mit child shotild be taken away
from his noose and family to
be brought up In an uncivilised
colorer , is- an --tree lar house-
C-ete Oaten Seera*. antU chilli -The way you put it. it tin Pope looked up fe.rn
mousses very wrong indeed Bet
knowing Ailey and George a.nd
the child, I cannot help feeling
that be is happier with Beale
than he would have been with
anyone else After all they are
ALI family. too-or Alice te."
"So- ant l," cloom_said.."In a
far-fetched sort of gray."'
"Whatever was wrong at the
time It was done. I feel Mat Tr
would be a great Injury to
rgie now to be taken away
from his -from
"Do you think It r,;iit to de-
prive the other memaers of tee
family of all contact with the
last of the Feu-chili:la?"
'Please, why sin 1 forced to
give an opinion on 'something
which 1 shouldn't know any-
thing about T-
"An impartial opinion,"
George said. "Who could be
ore ealr-mtvided, or clear-
Sarah looked at Mr Fair-
child; his eyes, though stern.
were also bleak and sad.
^I don t like to threaten you.
Alice. Must I denounce you
publicly and ask for kelp from
the authorities?"
.44
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S.
FOR R&M*
1,60064 POR THEM boys. nits beds.
One block trues wilier Can
'1624.
laila4.1LBR RPAOPS an Omen Awe
• Trail Court. One mile north at Five
Planta on No. 16th St. extended.
Day *wine 763=25 Night W.3-4699.
.1-13-C
NNW HOUS_R Titstlht for lent,
10' x 60' See or call Illetay Housden.
763-4431 or 7531405 TFV
TRAILERS, t60 and 930 per month;
$20 Water furnished:Sic or
/9 Jail at Thweiat's 'enlace Station or
Trader .Cosint- Ptwne 1*3-2120 dews,
763-44111 eights
LOST & POUND
LOST: Large black awl white Pty-
alin cat. Chitin' got. 11 found' call
753.4429. 2.11-0
• LOST: Witte and black mowed
Diatmation puppy. female. Lost 2
weeius Oall 753-2949 2.12-0
10Sr. BABY BIRD 000: Leer im
lor. wig* him on cheat. liershone
wiliwChM% pet Iss-Txrt.
FOR S.R.14
FOR bitter gleaning, to keep coins
gleaming, we Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent eiscitre shampooer 41.
Memo House oi Color. 2-11-0
T. 0.-9 Internatiocal Widower in
A-1 condition. See at New Oonnord
Outage, New 021302rd. 14Y• Phony
436-6002. 2-12-P
TIRED OP PAYING rent? Then
stall colleetsig 'on one side at this
lovely dupka. Live ki the Miler 4
rooms sad bath. Large closets, pret-
ty badmen cshoets. South 7th &
Sycamore. 611,000. Evelyn V Snuth,
Realtor, Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Phone 763-6604 or 436-2363.
2.BFI)RIi4_FilialgE _WAAL' car-
Nos tile Max near uolitse Pry' own-
er. 1621 Hamann. Phone 760.1781.
T.F-6
G00113 RION -P1060004 oar. 1955
Chevrolet. Phone 492-9205-7 3.134
2-STORY BRICK HOUSE Com-
plete tipataini apartment. Pull base-
ment, good renal or remidence, com-
mercial priority. Una be said im-
niethateb Contain Mason
J.16.14C Max Chunkilil Amara Nome. 2-13-C
•••
4
•
a •
TI1PI LTD CFR & TIMES - ifIrRRAT, lErWTI:TVIrt
  ffilp•••/8/4/40.1.08448,84.408 1418•4444/4/4408411
HELP WARM)
Shy ices °tiered
NEED YOUR POODLE CLIPPED?
Cull 753-7160 for a professional clap
WAITRE813 and curb hops wanted, in any style. TFNC
Apply in person at Jerry's Iteriraur-
aro. 2.14.0
wo WANTED
PARTS MANAGER
Most be experienced in arderien
nye parte, either in a pane stare
or a OM Automobile dealing*
and capable of complete maned&
merit of a Chevrolet Dealership
Pans Department. Salary with
bonne, peod vacation, paid huh-
days. life Insunuice and group
hospitalization pian waits for the
roan that mean our require-
.asenia. Avon ihowoon to 3V_L.
Hasp
1MAILEUIA.TELY maid tageoP Donee;
and min Mire 01 3 otan. Hours
9 to 5 five day week. (*sod pay.
Apply in person at 312 N 54h St., or
plane 75341M. 2-13.0
mariane.a..iivi_bamaimagsfirr
\The Revolt of SaruliPetkits
\ Men couldn't resist the homely old maid
From the David Istreay Co novel tem to
/1_ gesso. Cockrell Distributed by elms 5...stereo ermisoiro
CIT•APTIIP 22 Sarah looked at wr Fair- the newspaper office and Mai
'us
desk.
"Sarah! Come in Sit be the
stove and have a drink and a
near"
"How hospitable you are!"
-Of course 1 arn "
"liere is our_ latest -bodatt,
meat. There'd Oetl one charm .
this week -It's quite Witte red
I thought another mtgat be too
Moen it's by Rose Moir "
"I see she has tried to mein
the two unlikely elements of
the story." Martin said Maw
ing through the page,
ene's fairy godmother was resat
nonplussed to find nerzell tact .
to face 'with a live savage la
Man With all his war pain
and feathers she found it nap
to Mar What he really Wake,
like . . Nonpnewed-le Ulm
right? Two kat-
-ran not Win.I theircht
could look It, op In your die-
TREES Nk2M) TOPPING? We are
fully equipped to top and trim Dirge
trees, and iloxwe dead trees and
Mnbs. We do a complete Job to seed-
ing, and ardshin. We do leading,
mulching and spraying off lawns,
dune* aod trees. We cover a 50 mile
tedita. Pnr free estimates mil, yes-
et ars wnte Thee and elOurory WE WILL BUY your old hens Mon-
Lendengis Service, Inc., P. 0. Box day, Jantiarf BMW Ilan-
NI ()leaven City, Ky. Located on to the UMW Hellgilet77, 406 13. 4th
lughway 62 between Calvert Otty Street. J4140
,NOTIef
ELEC7PROLUX BALM & Smoke,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., 0. M. Bood-
en. Phone 3112.3116 LinavOlie.
reammes•40
ANYONE INTER/WM.1D at tearing
down the cid Wale Cleicaers build-
ing at 5th an. Maple Streets call
Jimmy Boon. at Boone's laundrY
and Gleaners. 2.1.LC
and Kentucky Darn, Phone 305-4M2 - -
or 31764671 any time. Cheeks Mont*
re Ban tOwners). February 184
-  
WANTED TO RANT
PalitiNIDHEM APARTIMIDET swa-
nk. Ocilelge iffniPar. Burgle. wart In
second almater. Pease write to
Sox MII, MM.,, 2-124
1 
MANNED OFF AIR - %MVO
Blumberg. 44, former owner
' of radio shalom WHOX .m
Sogalusa. AA, tette- the
Houle Un-American Activi-
ties Committee in Washing-
ton that after he tolnerl.ef-
forts for racial peace in 1964
die Ku Klux 1{1,in threatened
IBM and his advertiser* and
that advertisers on his sta-
ting dropped tram 75 to aa
sad he was forted to sell out.
*Time *levies
•,
TI'Ve
dtrAtort.
"POD apopereL Aim DitygE.IN I BABY 13YPINIMit der two ming natl.
inforaidditin call 753-3314 anytime deett Week days 7:30 to 4:30. can_
Tpio 7534453 and give refeeences J-13-C
ifwataie tgerip Wanted
•
•WOULD you Vim to ant $2 per
Ion. Wine: Mee Masa Catiett, P.O,
BOlt 1001, Ky, 2-12-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
apprectiaion for the many kind
deeds and eXPresaons of sympathy
shown us during die recent illness
and death of trur beloved towhead,
father and grandfather, W. B.
Hodges-
reveciany do we want to say
thanks to the Ons, een docket of
the tinny tovity floWera and food
sent. We do went to that* the Bro.
B. ,R. Winshester and Bro Jerrell
White.
Ood Men one and all.
leseedly of W B. Hodges'
ITC
WANTED' Secretary and Rectip-
uonset with experierke. Need un-
rriechately. Qualifications: Lepht,
ahoct .he typing, Likud, mooed
keeping. igaretoont Corp., Whetanw
iPtiter Dtv. Equal °pond:unity nu--
PloYer 2.13C
nom.. tas ar A NA35NGESyears. ME avoteamanl
cagy Walter ;dans 'to miaow •Jit
LONDON 4114 alie.Ooreinuaist,
for the 36.316-circulstion daily seid.
readers would _be invited to suggnd
new names. The name change is
part of a drive to expand the pap-
er,
'Oat jamEleil
PecIrral 86- be ',gasket. NM; 8orilrye
inmelieur, amatry ill,WM Kardteliby
Furdhaer.Antes Hog Ilbstat Report
Inotudeb T Mull* eartioos.
Receepte 434 _Reed, Berterove and
Oita 1.0-50# Lower, ElloWst, StarraY.
U. S. 1-2 190-2,0 lbs 1138104111110;
U. S. 1-3 780-3113 In. $2715-24-04;
U. B. 2-3 346270 Ds. $3560-116110;
sows:
U. 8. 1-2 250.350 tbs. 013.11034.410;
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lts. $37.00413410:
U. S. 2-3 460-600 lbs. $21.0022.00.
NOW YOU KNOW
'by 'United Press laninianseal
The worecre tallest beteg,- thirig
is a Cialitterin recloned tree. 391 8
feet his. on the bank et Red-
wood Creek, Hisabekk. C. Galid.,
according to -the World Almanac
'TIM ISIS THE gtOltr?- Tble SOPA(' "Mae •lIcarttne
didn't tell the story between actor Peter Lawford end wile
Pat. one of the itsonedys. when It wassneda. tut auseen
does now *Mee her apartment Is Om Valley villa routed
Dec 20-Feb 22 Six weeks is the Idaho time Of resieenee
for divorce. 'They nave four children, and she nos teen
hying in New York he in California, They wed 11 tenti rto
'CROSS WIIRD PUZZLE A" " V.98.41,47:000111'219.
• ACROSS
I•Ftap
464ftesai
expression
te-te! what
Si 0•10e
55 A state
taIsOr.)
1.3 Mute
• ern:toted
.14. Want
15 indo/lassal
17 Hut ilphtly
19 Toe area
holt,
it vvesseat
22 limeos et
maolaa
24 C t•t•
mselmr4
26 Bled*, home
29 Fraseneat
31 CAst
33 Born
•• Excise...14e
in Ent *rip
victorious!
ai Dultatod
SS Indefinite
areele
410 Worse
42 • Scold
44 • F tea t•
66 Places
Soreaa tor
dmones
50 Carton
86.criee like
*item
511 Deleatml
61 Suoer,ator•
enema
62 Wat•r wheel
64 Be ...Maker
116 P.,. tailee
pert
IS Molars
-V'S...
---11011601146-
1 11/01•101
2.1,everese
S • 7 rase*
4 PwrAlik•
treat
6. C. a savage
6 Pr•ens. not
11-Persalle
tune
11 -Occur
IC-Natty. metal
11 Marry
16- Teronesarst
sa easaallo w
vessel
110•SMade tree
22 Faeaselve
23 Aurelio
1116.0ame at
nerd*
27 (55,p
101.7 a ut
St Note*
62 Armed
eenlhet
35.Man'e
nieiKeatn•
it-Deli
41-Beams
43 Pr,, / 048
atone
retm
47 Title et
respect
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EFTTER 110TOIT...
Ths big dinticamery was on it
*eV against the wall In
rather davit eanseeof the rows
and Martin lit • lamp ere
brought It over J4e set ta
lamp doom on the shelf an
turned the her
•
'it I mot irregular! Geode;
and I are married! And Belle
Cy islet uncivilized
"I l we • id' order from this
Mississippi courts restraining
you from taking the child out
of tne,state
"Mr Fairehild." George guild.
"I'm .afraid Mississippi law
tioNmi extend to Colorado Ter-
ritory I know how you feel
stout Georgie- -1- should say
Clarke.- and I don't ...my that
...hat we did was right from
every point of view. hut I
thought then and still do. that,
the boy is -better Off with as
than with anyone else and
Alice has as . ,much ,right to
him as anyone. lie •Is your
grandson but he is also her
nephew
"You are depriving Clarke of
his rightful inheritance, not
4 only of Material things. but of
• culture a place .aniong
own people. You must let me
see him.-
"No! Never! He Is where
• ewer find him!"
Sarah put. her arm around
Alice. and looked about the
room, het ner•Ung anyone's
eyes
-Perkins," Mr. Fair-
child said after a moment, "1
do not know why you are here,
hot since Alice has seen lit
confide in you, perheps you will
expresa an opinion to wheth-
er It is riglin to take a .holtillete
hahy away from lids .family.
conceal his parentage from him.
and bring him up in Ignorance
of .1die opportunities .he
have .111141"
"1 had -rather sok." mold
Sarah.
"Oh, Sadie please do. I-I
run aortfusect"
•
putting her finger on the wore
"Either is permissible "
"What pretty hands vs.
have." Martin said His ben
closed over hers and Sant
gasped involuntarily Martin
eyebrows went up and he pe
his nand on her Moo !de
"Sadie "
Sarah turned startled eyes to
his A sudden lick of fire hail
run through her nes heart Was
ricocheting violently. and the.
shock of this totally onoweet•,
ed selsoire left her helplese as
his arms slid around her in
he held her close for ii moment
before he foment her Ilps She
didn't turn away
They made an electrifying
picture for Orilla Patel, who
was walking by with Miss
Charlotte LImpuey Hush worne,
st.00d, fascinated, filled t h
the pure Joy of being the noti
wileezsos to the revelation
the schoolmann's true titanic
ter. and In duty bound to tell
about it.
Martin raised Ma head in
time to meet thele avid stares
before they hurried .past the
window "Oh, nn!" he gnsped
-Sarah, I looked up pad In
time to see Orilla Palm are:
Charlotte !Amway peering In
the window as if they were at
the zoo if it hadn't been tom-
that lamp we might have eon,-
iumoticed. butt we coilldn't hrer*
been more conspicuous if we I
been-*
"Oh." Sarah terned away
from hint. Managed CO rgaeti
chair and sat down heavily.
"They're going to stir up
hornet's reed 411%112YMa.- Serail
- I formtarned. Continue the
From the David Strest, Co 10, //1 s A.ght i NM by Marlin CuaiirolL
Lestrieuted by IC.ros i'estares Syndicate.
said "The authorltien are all
good friends of mine"
"Would von went your friends
to know about your--
"Walt," Sarith said "Perhaps
Georgie could be told part of
the truth 11e has to know,
Alice. sometime"
Alice waved her hand In a
distracted gesture.
"If yriu could .leave out Alice's
first himband, ontli,he is grown
fla's only ten years old. Mr
Fairchild Let him meet hes
grandfather tell hire that he
may go and Visit when he is
older. sorely you can room to
some agreement without allow.
ios this -these family affairs
to become common knowledge."
• • •
other three looked, at
lreislieti other. "Darling." George
said. "He can't take him by
force. But we mon face the
truth of what we diel We al-
ways knew we sI,m,M have to,
eventually."
Alice . pilt her face in her
Made_ 'Tomorrow." she said.
"You can set• him tomorr,cw. I
can't stand itny more tonight.
Resides..he'll be en disappointed
if ft.' Isn't allowed to spend the-
night with •Rusts-."
4/Ir stood IM, offer-
ing his arm to 1-eue.h,
we go_ Mks 1‘..rieins" I shalt
be here at 'ten 1.-re,d'row mnrn-
leg, If that is ohnwnient with
7"-
gas." G,orne set/. "I'll
have crorgio Pere he then."
Sner whcii !me )4.#t the
Ps Pew'. -tinmeil- too:WM town
of gOinr h.Ie, the had
• ehapt.r cf riWirPtirso e He-
ver fp, tr. deliver ' the
prowl*.
fide pushed tee doer of ' story here tpaaOrraW.
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NANCYS FINANCES
AUNT F.RITZI ---HOW
MUCH WILL MY
ALLOWANCE RP--
THIS
WEEK?
WHAT HAPPENED ID VOI.-;27M-IEAD
0' HAIR AFTER I RUBBED
'OUR SCALP WITH "THE
MIRACLE HAIR RESTORE
MR. HAGSTONE
Ti.'- WOW!
')AIS`l MAE I5
MARRIED!!
• ,.. ........!...,,./.••••••••••••••••,../.1•••• -•-
••••••••
SIHE IS?
01-I,WELL
THAT'S
MERE? A
TEMPONIAY
SETEACKff
--ey '
• • •
•
CiLNDWER AND SHAMPOOED
I TOOK A SImPLE
MY HAIR -
'
THAT DEpENps
ON HOW YOU
-1;3E;;As. Z
s •204.
444•V 1•••••• 11/.111•••• 1••• law u
DOES THAT ,44EAN THE
HAIR RESTORER.
7.7
NANCY'S FINANCES
raw- /.•••••.,i•A,./,•••••-•••••.•••••.t-40-
s i._41427
IT DOES - IT MEANS
THAT IT'S A MAUD,
009165: AN Otr-AND
OUT 114.11AFLAAIV;
•
•
a
•
•
r#
• •
•
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PAGE EIX
Vast Changes Brought About By TVA's 'Work •
Bring Full Length (Ian nels To The Rivers
- Development of the Tennessee
River for modern barge navigation
has brought vast changes during
the two decades the fui/ength
, channel has been in use, the direct-
ors of the Tennetore Valey Au-
thority told the President sal 034-
cresszi .the ageo211.3161d.BRI:111 I
rr
Released today the report come
TVA' s Nmrioue, a:thetas in united
resource development dat fie
eel .paar 1965. but elosphanges the
bonen of the waterway since lei.
hi One year the impoundment of
ihmincity Lake. provided tie anal
ink in a illeende cheesed film
Knoxville. Trammire. to the -Ohio
River at Paducah. Rentuake. The
chimnet pm-vides a onntiremue we-
terway for towboeta and buttes of
standard 9-lcot draft.
Since that time. the report potties
(nit. "Coationolat.lreflic bag gram
far invent II1* Mat apamsese
torosorts moss aserrary the
comismiline olt atillionea Icebi to
enema On ementy of the chan-
1101 Effshills in admen win the
millorear-mit tionellng Moe.
fitilieleiniminder-enentatithe Mem
to shitsgehe taker terms of
trgninpalkibm-fmar alio far ex-
selltlid en leredialh each year be-
ing' ilagnial UMW lbe rests of op
eranieg ani anntdoling the water-
map.
"Penedo Memennet towidorfinet
Midi and tenalsale his Orlifoli
steattl/v eniourgeott not only by
wister tfesestorfeffell Iftlf by cooparancn with sanor Weir Men
Motion against floceis ampie sap dm public end paints ALI am de-
pths of ellgotriney and- improvement signed to make the bin poielble use
of the hind and farmland resenree of the Mal resources of the region
bee of the Tannesese " when developed in tile light Of
• The Mein ammealins the arises timer beeerrelationships"
elf lee ilinemse waternen Pi:Wefts are the
amgmehibe ioninemia
ware ES 119 786 $ 6 2n0 030
Privat• vect
MEW ki water-
front
industry $11 million $1 080 million
Comm/Mem savings
Find 1923 $311.00C:000
britive,_costs
akin 1933 $97,421,701
Oneitii in barge traffic has re-
quired the addition of Meer eche
With el0 x 01111-ant chambers) at
three TVA's loan ream darns in
reeret yenta. he men points out.
Theirs tack Dam, mpg under con-
/motion. ukelele* hare two
erre nod. Iftle MD nein the
terve locks amildde lima the mow
th of the river egatrame to Mat-
noomps. Thoomme. end all dim
bud am In that elt
Bialureur Mil have angemillei
belie fivillies in case of anew
mar er indim lank repaint
.Therimport Mee nobs that "As the
lend month of trilinAry along the
Tanommea Throw avianaral .eat-
en Owe. the pewiden of imninfeet
Mgt prime induabild we be
avelhalle for those elm _Inn boot
me sheen has cone more arid more
to the fore.
Higbilirbta of 1965
'In ramie on a aimprebenstte
and unified program elf thlotirr*
deneinpment. TVA MOW la a
wide range of selloldne In many
new- the report potion
amp manly the iMpagritillihr alr
TVA directly. ladle aims emargen
•
Tang LEDGER a TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
inmsbnent.
••Promesey owned eomperske bi-
nned NO million In 11114 in neer
and sepanded tinameront plants.
bringing, total ;neon investment to
mare than Et billion.
"A now lisps main lock at aunt-
teravllle Daw  we's wined on -June
30, 1965, the third such. structure
in the TVA prtignim CO expend ca.
leritY of the Waterway "
need Centred
-Flood thinele of $49 melees was
amilled at Chstbsnoara. Tennessee,
wed ether point.' in the Valley. and
in die lower Ohio-Misseelppi bases
,w0ingolative cleennee averted
imee agesphtion of Non% Diem bi
OM reached OS mon. Annan&
Waft Peke the fired control Mina-
men in the madness* sedan
'Valley rainfall sea 568 inches.
more than 4 heel *oh the Mfg-
term median and 7 7 evolve more
then in 1964.
"A total of 3531 inches of nein
fielPng on Rosman. North Oaroena.
Win 8 days set • new Valley-wide
record for rainfall
-
"TVA gold le 9 teallor; kilowatt-
hours of electricity for $296 =non
and a net income of nearly $56 Me-
llon.
'Payments to the LT S Treasury
were Me minim, including $10
minion repayment of appropriatml
funds and $42.6 milhon mean CIR
appropriations invested in dm sy-
stem
"Total payments to die Treasury
reached onehmlf tailion dollar&
'Rate reductions of $12 milhon
were put int» effect by hatreestors I "More than 57,000 acres in the
Valley °Mettle, were reforested by
-Horne use of electricity averaged:Apse piersinle and direct awing
10.131 kilowatt-hours per customer The mew Tennessee Violet( mama
at Old. cent per kdounethour. cons- laugaipaana al a -maw masa
14.676.615 kalusatt.?
"A Moshe extne-highedelet toe
mu phased in operesalo."Maaming
prow/er interchange. wen a
roue of U South Central Electric
Commesieen
alas jar. of DioneldiL roMmint
of TVA pmer to MAO
oustomme.”
Perteiser sad Agriculture
"Cotienativit limeallotial pro-
grame-Parm test - demonstrations
and distributor' demonstrations-ex-
tended to 3 new states, match's 46.
"Nearly 207.500 tons of TVA ter-
1111Wers were ',used gi
Viagra. ins in 1965. Up
hone 1964.
10.900 tons
-Barge shipments of fertilely In-
creased to 36.300 tone to 7 steam tiP
hem 7.400 tons in Me.
-TVA cooperattve reseandh agree-
ments increased to 23 in 18 States
up 4 statto from 1964,
-ThietyroM free licenses for ime
of TVA chtentoal developments
were issued, bringing the Wilt,'
nom 
 Sc-
Vi effect to 414 held by 256
companies arid used in 399 plants in
38 states.
.Six new patents were granted
TIVA in 1965, bruising the total to
"PUY commercial production at
TVA 11-31-0 fertiltaer hes so.
luUon was started by a Texas oom-
pan& %zing TVA sexartiliqlhoric
acid.
'l'VA liquid coil mixing proems
was used by the industry for more
than le preset of all liquid mixed
fertilizers in 1966"
Pereatry Development
'Patty-one new or expanded forest
bend industries were built cc an-
nounced In 1964 in the Valley, re-
presentee/ invesUnent of $17 mil-
lion end 3.000 new jots.
---• : ed Jtese-16. -1316& as leammiallnit
.--- ------.
. MN 19114- Navigates •
Tiliii-elli11111 '
MIMI 23 154 "height *upped on the Things-
- WWI tat see in 19111 waded nearly 15 4 mil-
Obi In 2.064 Lim tons, 6 parcent above does and
• Devinin le ' a mini tor the Ildrd shidahl. year.
shippme---M41111MW-1111LIMIRMS illimengs to--abippem-ware
Annual Pedsial MIllon. coneedIng adileigin opera*,
cowl ice Timm log outs by 920 mIlleoli. Wad to ell
pm Ftrirer gene- /I per neat retains on ̀ant agehm.
0.•
an 
. 161601KIINW 2•30 mg& 1103:111. nearly anatherd of all re-tha report
..noo wow asion poommind Tay farstallon in the leation.
balsa Inioggetionme, at vaagia ass 'alwals dmathlw warl°u° ver-4ne
bosom or as mom& came twin opportunities for wood products
manufacture were meted to athedraillittrie Oda
fraluetry in to advantage of the
-ftteinn /Slants burned M5 million surplus herithrood supply si the
tone of iffsal tomodai0P Stk 144-1111116711 wan of forest.
nicerratt-houss "More 411111 950 coal operator*
"The loaleilied memeging capacity lindoemans. and others Anted strip
was inclement' 1.323.801) kikesetta tontine eadematim dennantnition„
Winter Boot Wardrobe
TAWN-COLORILD pretend-suede is used for a hatelte:me
Itme-high pull-on boot with stitching detail at the top.
A PAIR OE carriag., boots come in sn,rs.ith fake calfskin.
Them have a gently scalloped top And are fleece-lined.
Variety Of Heights And Styles
For An Active Social Season
ey SUSAN MEMII
BOOTS ars bigger news
than ever on the fast.on
scene this season. They appear
.for every occasion
There are styles for country,
ski lodge, daytime and after-
noon And for formal dress
jeweled or lame boots add a
fanciful footnote to a short
evening gown.
Per Every Styie
Whatever the hour or the
outfit. there's • boot to trot
along and complement the
costume They- appear lined,
unimed. fur - topped, mid - calf
length, ankle-height and knee
deep
The ones pictured are from
an Amr-ncan house that prides
itself on elegant styling com-
bined with practicality All of
their boots are waterproof.
stain-and-scuff-resistant a n d
delightfally comfortable
Many are made of a vinyl
that looks like the finest
leather or the softest mods.
tooled awn; Rubber oi
01110111114 • Yost "...pre* . are casual and 
comfortable
ode suede cloth they sport shaggy white pie cuffs.
..-,5favrowevesciestoveto
•
•
'44
' •
•
4.•
• ai
al ' valt
e___
now - /.1L
4111111 ..
HEAD To HEAD AND BUMPER TO BUMPER r and auto,, ati.se pun the Brooklyn
Bridge to get into Nhothattan iou trig Nevi Yorks transit strike
areas in toutiment Vlrgltela. north
Alabama. and wasbefin Kaitutty.
-004 adate fcrest inventorin were
cortedeted for about 1 milikes ante
Ni seven Tennessee Valley counties."
Tributary Area Development
"Thirteen citizen tributary area
development organizations were in
operation during the ye-sr and a
ter Little Tennessee River wa.
witi beat or gars med in the
tented Organtaations had 7,500
rnernbers. 1.000 active as officers or
ei work gimlets
multaple-use
Merit green of 8 darns and realer.
veers Ilnid channel improvements WY
viltaly completed by TVA in Beech
_Sha load dmakmeent au-
Morn 4smaca
recrenlion nes-fees as tan of the
Intel Muted.
' 'TVA completed a pluming re.
part for The Ford Dem to Raffia
nrvalr an der Eh Rarer Srld the
Congress ewe conddeelog construe-
'ion Sunda at_ timenalt-ot the nem/
1 Recreation Development
'The first -carmine ground and
the first dayuse area were coin
pleted ri IAnd Between the Lakes
rm-ci appooarnately 50.000 timed them.
Thus as a IMAM/acre area between
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes be-
ing 'cleyekiped by TVA am a national
recreation . coesservation-enteation
-
Pre**
"Velar remptkin aceornmorierkelt
for • 4.500 acre conservation educa-
tion center in Land. Between the
Lakes were sot up. a Porestry Trail
established for tesitrig erouos. and
construction of _a Youth Activities
Seetion commenced.
'The value of-recreation develop-
ments by public agencies other than
TVA and by private Interest $14
minion in calendar year 1964. bring-
ing the total value on TVA lakes to
more than $182 nedbon "
Personnel
"At June 30. 1965, TVA had .16.-
hi employees MG lees than the
year Wpm amd_a elmogi_d_ marl
ill* Ming
"TVA hired ADO- mend
employing under Me mama] Yoe*
Cepportunity proem to provide Mils
ful work ,experienoe and income
needed for schooling."
:1"181,!"1"vielleet"4 7-4,;--- ••••
-
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TUESDAY — JANTJAILY 11, 1966
MEDICARE PROMOTERS
lVASHINOTON lit — R. Sar-
gent Shelter, the field marshal of
Preadent Johnson's War on Pov-
erty. announced Thursday the first
of some 80 grants to hire 5.000 eld-
erly poor persons to spread :the
about Medware to other old-
sters. "
The first 6rant.s, totaling about
Hospital Report
Ole= Adults 83
- Census - Nursery 8
Admissions, January 9, 1966
NITIX, Nancy Donee and isiby
Ord 331 .S 13th', Lue C. Biggins •
Route 1. Hardin; Mrs, RIM Ham-
lin, Route 5; M. Forrest °Diemen.
Route 2: Mr, Stokley Mathis, Box
72. Haman; Mrs. Betty Inman. 303
N. lath; Mr. Sam Wheeler. Route
3. Mrs Myrtle Stubblefield, Route
5:- Mrs. Chtudes ,JaciosSe. Route 4,
Dover. Tenn., Mrs. Martha Ana,
1623 Sunset: Mx. Fred Humphreys,
509te S 6th: Mrs. Harry Jenkins,
509 N. 4th, Mrs. Leon Cotusey, Rt.
1, Akmo. Mrs. Zelda Galloway. 1817 -
W Main; Mr. Chesley D. Adams,
Route 5: Mr. Jess G. Cunningham,
Route 2; Mr, William Taft Pat-
terson. New Concord: Baby boy
Jackson. Ftoute 1, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs Nanny &meta 101 Pine.
Disanisaah. January 9, 1966
Mrs 0 0 Flora, Route 5; Miss
Robin Allen. Wells Hall, Mrs Ken-
neth Beard. Box 999 College Sta-
tion, Mr Terry Shelton, 1593 Main,
Mrs Henri Medd. 302 N. Ekt; .11ra.
Hobert Dorm a eta co-: Mrs.
Robbie Jean Panshall. Raga 2;
1
Mr Larry Dole itammy, 1329
Main, Master mania Keith
Thornton, Route 8; Mrs. J. U. Red-
moon. 100 Mayfair Dr, hayfield;
Mr Howell Hargrove, Golden Pond.
$46.000, were to Indianspoit and
Mound Rtver, Ill, The °Rice Of
Economic Opportunity ORO plans
eventually to spend about_ p
.ion on the project morons the coun-
try-.
°minx* piuraginn--This young lady chooser to spoof ths
flood in the Salem. Ore., area Ordinarily the tub is • horse
— — temterii bet the horse, don t need it right now
VP'
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Time For
Our
AFTER-
INVENTORY
--a.EARANCE
SALE
THESE ARE PRICES THAT MUST GO:
DRESSES Dark & Winter  1/2 Off
Some i'ar and Rain
COATS & SUITS  1 2 to 1 /3 Off
One Group of
SWEATERS, SKIRTS & PANTS _ '5.00
BLOUSES  '3.00 & '5.00
CLEMMIE
JORDAN SHOP
'
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